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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Swine dysentery ls a mucohemorrhaglc diar r hea l 
disease of growing swine caused by an anaerobic 
spirochete, Tceponem~ hyodysenter lae. Swine dysentery ls 
a costly disease for the pork producer, not only because 
of direct morta l lt y l oss, bu t also from the expense of 
suppressing and/ or treating the disease wlth a nt ibiotics 
incorporated in the feed. Di agnostic tests to ldentl fy 
car ri e r or asymptomatic pigs are not read il y available, 
and standard diagnostic procedures for swine dysentery 
include cl lnlcal and pathologica l s igns. bacteriological 
culture . and serology. 
Though Trepooema hyodysenterlae has been found to b e 
the etiological agent of swi ne dysentery, pathoge netlc 
mechan i sms in the disease have not been elucidated . Man y 
ultrastructura l and hlstopathologlcal stud ies have been 
performed on tissues from swine wlth dysent ery under 
contro l led conditions, and many observations of 
pathological changes have been described . However, no 
virulence mechanlsm<s> has been conclusively demons t ra ted 
in vlvo . Initial lesions in tissues h ave been corre lated 
with the presence of the spirochete, however , the 
progressive , fulminating, mucohe morrhagic diarrhea has 
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not been wholly attributed to the spirochete ; this l s 
evidenced by results obtained from exper iments using 
gnotoblotlc animals. If It Is to be assumed that T. 
hyodvsente~ alone induces cl lnlcal disease. i t would 
be expected that gnotoblot lc animals wou l d develop 
symptoms s imil ar to those in conventional animals. 
However, since gnot ob lotlc animals develop a much Jess 
severe disease. the deve1opment of lesions and clinical 
signs may be attr ibuted to secondary opportun l stlc 
bacterial i nvasion or toxin production as wel 1 as host 
lnf Jammatory eel 1 responses. 
Convalescent swine appear to be ref r actory to 
reinfect i on with T . hyodysenterlae, but the basis for 
development of resistance has not been adequately 
defined. Efforts have been made to develop parenteral 
vaccines . but resu l ts have only been nominally 
successful . Litt.le has been done to address the 
deve lopment of mucosa! Immunity to swine dysen tery . This 
disease ls prlmarl Jy confined to the mucosa! surface and 
the development of specific local Immunity or enhanced 
non-specif le immune mechanisms active at the mucosa ! 
surface needs to be examined . 
The research described In this thesis deals with the 
effects of swine dysentery on the mucosa! surface of 
infected animals. SpeclflcaJJy, the ro le of mucosa! mast 
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cells in concert with T lymphocyt e s was examined in t he 
development of the disease. It has been speculated t hat 
mast eel Is are Involved in the d i sease proc ess, either 
directl y or indi rectly. The foll ow ing material details 
the population dynam i cs of mucosal mast eel ls and T 
lymphocyte subsets in the murine model of swine 
dysent e ry. The ability of MMC to directly effect the 
development of l esions was examined using a mas t cell 
def lclent mouse model. 
The differences ln rodent connective tissue mast 
ee l ls <CTMC) a nd mucosa ! mast cell <MMC) populations have 
been well desc ri bed. In the rode nt, in ve s tigation of a 
ceciti s /c ol it is would invariably involve research l n the 
functio n of the MMC. However , porcine CTMC and MMC 
populati ons have not as yet been descri bed in terms of 
mediators possessed or degranu lati on stimuli. Therefore , 
since it would be possible that different characteristics 
would be possessed by porci ne MMC, the inc lusion of CTMC 
information ls also included in the lit e rature rev iew. 
During the course of th is research, the parameters 
of the disease in the mouse were def lned , s uch as H2 
involvemen t, parenteral immuniza tion protecti on, and 
influence of li popolysaccharide <LPS) genes. Sinc e the 
convalescent pig appears t o be refractor y to ch al lenge, 
and the immuno l ogic basis of this f lndlng l s not as yet 
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known , the use of the mou se model f ac llltated the 
exami nati on of various genetic parameters in r el a t ion to 
a I. hyodyseoterlae in f ection. 
The initial and primary goal of this research was to 
determine if the mucosa! mast eel I contributed to lesion 
formation In swine dysentery. In utlllzlng the murlne 
model , other genotypic inbred t ra its were tested to 
determine the character of the disease. It ls intended 
that results obtained from these experiments can be 
extrapolated to swine. 
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EXPLANATION OF THESIS FORMAT 
This thes is ls being submitted ln the alternatlve 
format , which lncludes one manuscript to be submitted for 
publ lcatlon and four appendices . The manuscript ls 
ent itled "Effect of TreponfilD..a hyody5enterlae I nfection on 
the Populations of Mucosa I Mast Ce! Is and T Ce! I Subsets 
i n the Murlne Cecum", and will be prepared in the style 
of Regional Immunology, The appendices are ent itled 
"Pr-otection Studies in the Parenteral ly Immun ized Mouse" 
<Appendix 1), "Studles of Potential Involvement of Murlne 
H2 Haplotype on Challenge wlth Treponema hyodysenteriae" 
<Appendlx 2), "Mouse Straln Chai lenge Studi e s" <Appendix 
3) , and "Involvement of the l_tyr or .Lt.yS Gene ln the 
Pathogenesis of Treponema hvodvsenterlae in the Murine 
Model" <Appendix 4). 
A I iterature review precedes the manus crip t , and 
cited sources are li sted in t he bibliography immediately 
fol lowing. Literature c i ted in the manuscript ls listed 
in the bib! iography section of the manuscript. Any 
l lterature citations ln the appendices immediately fol low 
the respective appendix. Al I c itations are l isted i n the 
forma t of The Journa l of the American Medi cal 
Assoclal.1.Qn_, the form required for manuscripts submi tted 
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to the J ournal Regional Iuununology . A general surrunary 
fol lows the manuscript. 
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LI TERATURE REVIEW 
The presence of mast eel Is in c onnective tissue has 
bee n known for some time (1) , however, mucosa! mast cells 
were f lrst described ln the lamina proprl a of rats by 
Maxlmow <2>. Enerback (4) and Kitamura et al. C3) have 
defined various aspec ts of the mucosa! mast eel I <MMC> 
populat ion, Including flxatlon properties, staining 
eharacter lstles, and tissue location. 
The connective tissue mast eel I CCTMC) popu lation In 
the rodent occurs In loose connective tissue and the 
peritoneal cavity. The intestinal MMC population, 
however, on ly occurs I n the intestinal lamina propria, 
gut mucosa! eplthel lum, ana mesenterlc lymph nodes C5 ). 
In contrast to CTMC, the MMC population in the rat has 
been shown to be refractory to sta i ning after formalin 
f lxatlon , to contain differing concentrations of 
vasoactive amlnes and proteases , and to be under the 
Influence of Lyt 1+ 2- T cells. Both CTMCs and MMCs 
possess lgE receptors and are degranulated fo llowing 
specif ic ant igen or antl-IgE treatmen t <6>. The 
differing qual ltles of these two mast cell populations 
led Investigators to Investigate the ontogeny of these 
eel Is. A smal I amount of research has been reported on 
the origin a nd heterogeneity of mast eel I populations in 
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the dog (7), but most of the ontological studies have 
been done ln the rat and mouse <4,5,8,9>. 
The primary question that arises in a d i scussion of 
MMC orlgln ls whether the terminally dlfferentlated MMC 
Ls a thymus- derived lymphocyte , or directly de rived from 
a bone marrow precursor eel 1 . Currently, It ls 
Indetermin ab le whether CTMC and MMC arise from t he same 
precursor eel ls and terminally differentiate due to .1.n. 
~ lnf luences, or, alterna tively, arise from different 
bone marrow precurs or eel ls (6). 
To determine MMC origin, Kitamura et al. <8,9) 
demon s trated that grafted bone mar row cel l s reconstitute 
mast ee l I s Ln i rradi ated genetlcal ly norma l mice, and 
also subsequently s howed t hat homozygous recessive mast 
eel I de f le lent W/ Wv mi ce c ould also be mast ee l l 
r econstituted by bone marrow grafts from normal +/+ 
I ltte rmat es (10). To car r y this lnvest lgatlon further, 
Kitamura et al. <11 ) dete r mined whether the bone mar row 
mast ee l l p r e cursors also circulated v ia the bloodstream. 
In thi s study, a mouse to mouse skin parablosis <two 
different histocompatible mi ce s u rgically a ttached > was 
s urgica l ly crea t ed between norma l C57BL/ 6 mice and 
Chedlak-Hlgashl beige C57BL/ 6 <bg/bg) mice. The 
Chedlak - Hlgashl beige mice possess a granulated ee l l 
defect creating l a rge tt gla nt granulestt within mast eel Is 
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which are easl ly recognlzed by llght microscopy. After 
parablosls, the normal mouse of the parablont was 
lethally X- lrradlated, whl le th e bg/bg mouse was 
shielded. After lrradlatlon, less "normal- type '' mast 
eel ls appeared In the Chedlak-Hlgashi mouse when compared 
to a non-irradiated parablont . In non-irradiated 
parabionts, normal mast eel Is developed In the bg/bg 
mlce, and Chediak-Hlgashl giant granulated mast eel I s 
developed In the normal mlce. From these reports 
<8,9,10,11) lt was concl uded that mast eel l precursors 
originate ln the bone marrow and that they clrculate ln 
the bloodstream. In addition, Zucker-Frank l in et al. 
<12) s howed that collected mononuclear ce ll fract ions 
from rat peripheral blood yielded co lonies identified as 
mas t ee l l s In a n .Lr!. vitro soft agar culture technlque. 
The colonies exhibited IgE Fe receptors, contained 
histamlne, and were ultrastructural ly and h i stoch eml cally 
similar to CTMC <1 2). 
To spec iflcal ly investigate the ontogeny of the MMC, 
the homozygous recessive W/Wv mouse has been used 
extensively. This mouse strain <to be discussed later) 
has less t han 1% of the norma l complement of both CTMC 
and MMC. It has been shown <3) that W/ Wv may be 
MMC-reconstituted with bone marrow transplants. Also, 
Sonoda et al. <13) showed that the lmplantatlon of a 
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single peritonea l mast cell <CTMC> lnto t he stomach 
mucosa of the W/ Wv mou s e resul t ed in t he dev elopme nt of 
ooth MMC and CTMC popul ations. In addition, Kitamura et 
al. <3> developed MM C in vitro by culturing 
hema topoieti c eel Is with a mast eel I growth factor 
similar to Interleuk in 3 <I L 3) . The cu l tu r ed e el Is 
deve l oped many MMC tea t ur e s (3) , a nd, a fter l nJection 
Into the peritonea l cavity of W/WV mice , these mice 
developed CTMC e el I s in t he peritonea l cavity . These 
data a nd that of others <1 3> suggest a common p recursor 
eel I, whi c h, upon s peclf ic mlcroenvironment maturation 
Influences, will differe nt ia te in to either a CTMC or an 
MMC . 
Connective tissue mast ce lls a re f ound ln vary ing 
numbers in loose connective t issue and are s i t ua ted 
adJacent to mos t b lood vessels . Subsequent to 
appropriate f lxat lon, t he granules of CTMC stain 
metachromatlcal Jy with basic dye staining, i . e . , with 
to luldine blue s t a i n ing, at high pH t he granules stai n a 
reddish color rather than blue , and at a low pH the 
granules s t ain blue. Transmiss ion el ectron mic roscopy 
<TEM> reveals t hat th e CTMC population possesses a wel I 
deve loped Golgi apparatus, but a smal 1 number o f 
mitochondria, free ribosomes, and gra nu lar endoplasmi c 
ret i cu lum <1). 
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The granules contained within the CTMC contain a 
vari ety of mediators and enz ymes <14,15 >. includ i ng 
his t ami ne , heparin, a nd varying amounts of serotonin (5 
hydroxyt ryptamlne, SHT). 
Connect i ve ti ssue mast eel Is are activated to 
release their sol ub l e mediators by either classical 
IgE-i nduced or non-specif Le mechanisms. Curr ently , 
degranulat1on i s be l ieved to be control led by t ransient 
intracellular increases in cyclic adenosine monophosphate 
CcAMP) which ls regulated by calcium <16). Although 
lgE-mediated <specific ) degranu l ation appears t o u ti li ze 
cAMP- mediated pathways exclusively, non-specif l c 
<chemical or physical factors) degranulation appears to 
Involve multiple biochemical pathways (17) . 
The classical mode l of CTMC immune-stimulated 
degranulatlon invo l ves the bi ndin g of IgE Ccy tophil ic 
antibody) via Fe recep tor s on the CTMC ee l 1 membrane . 
After cross 1 inking o f two or more antigen binding sites 
by s pec i fic antigen Ca l Jergen), the CTMC eel I membrane l s 
"perturbed", and granules a r e released. Stanworth <18 ), 
us ing sy nthetic peptides, has sugges ted that IgE ls not a 
passive s i gnal ling lmmunoglobulln, but rather, after 
being cross-I lnked by antigen , possesses s ltes ln the Fe 
re gion which then signa l an adjacent r e gu latory protein 
on the eel I membrane, thus effecting granule release. 
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Connective tissue mast cell granules contain 
h1stam1ne, and cecent work suggests an interaction of 
this mediator with neutrophils. The CTMC functional 
interaction with neutrophlls, in fact, might be 
bl - d irec tionally control led. Fantozzi et al . (19) have 
shown that passively sensi tized rat serosal mast ce lls 
(i.e., CTMC incubated with IgE), when caused to 
degranulate by acetylchollne, decreased superoxide anion 
format ion by N-formyl-meth lonyl -leucyl-phenylalanlne 
<FMLP) stimulated human neutrophils. Conversely, 
incubating non-sensitized CTMC wi th FMLP-stlmulated 
neutrophils caused histamine release. In view of this 
work, it ls possible that CTMC <via histamine) have a 
regu l atory role ln the development of Inflammation. 
Histamine ls a vasoactlve amine au tocold secreted 
and produced dur ing inflammation , and ls primarily 
recogn ized for Its role in atopic or al l erglc conditions 
<20). Hist amine is a low molecular we ight <formula 
weight 111J amine C20) formed by the decarboxylat lon of 
hi s tid i ne by the enzyme histidine decarboxylase. In 
vlvo, catabollsm or t i ssue breakdown of histamine ls 
e l ther via methylatlon of the pyrole nitrogen by 
histamine methyl transferase C20,21), or else by 
oxidative deaminatlon , yielding lmid i zol eacetic acid 
CIAA) by dlamlne oxldase CDAO) <20 , 21) . Histamine 
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methyltransferase activity ls found within monocytes and 
tissue fluids, whl le dlamlne oxldase activity ls found 
wl thln polymorphonuclear granulocytes <PMNs> (20) and 
eoslnophils <22>. In this capac ity, eoslnophils, 
ne utrophl Is, and monocytes participate I n the regulati on 
of histamine-induced effects. 
The major stores of histamine are foun d within 
tissue mast cells and c irculating basophlls. Although 
the major biogenlc am i ne in these two eel 1 types ls 
hlstamlne, these cells also contain varying amounts of 
hepar in, chemotactic factors , leukotrlenes, 
pros taglandlns (23), and proteo l ytic enzymes <20>. 
Degranulat lon of histamine-cont a ining cells may be caused 
by a number of factors in volv i ng e ither Immu ne or 
non-specific st imul i. Nonspec ific st imuli for CTMC 
degranulatlon include var i ous physical agents <e.g . , 
trauma>, and chemica l compounds <e .g., compound 48/80 
C24)). The immune stimulated degra nulatlon of CTMCs and 
basophl!s ls now being recogn ized as a complex process, 
involving a n y or all of the following: antigen-antibody 
reactions <20,25), anaphylatox l ns (23,26,27), lymphoklnes 
<27,28 , 29 ) , actlvated neu troph l Is (30 ), and l ow doses of 
esterase Inhibitors, such as dllsopropyl flourophosphate 
C31) . Ultraslructural !y, the histamine-containing ce l ls 
appear to exocytose their granu les a ft e r an Increase of 
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lntracel lu l ar cAMP <32 , 33) and calc ium <34) f o l lowed by 
perturba ti ons Jn the cell membrane c aused by t he f usion 
of secretory granules with the mast ee l l memb rane <35 ). 
''Gating" of lntracel l ul ar ca+2 appears t o be under t he 
contro l of a gu an i ne nucl eot i de bi nd i ng p r otei n <36), and 
actln fl lame n t s appear to be i nvolved wi t h the 
degranula t lon <37) . Granule release ls inhi bi t ed by 
various concent r ations o f zinc, which blocks calcium ion 
uptake <38). MMCs do possess surface and c y t op l a smic I g E 
receptors and degranula t e due to immune st imu lation ( 6) , 
but are l ess prone to nonspe c lf lca l ly degranul a t e than 
the CTMC. 
Histam i ne has various 1n ~ ef fec ts on eel ls 
bearing Hl or H2 receptors. Hl tissue recepto r s med iate 
the c l assical a nd we ll known bronc ho-con s t r lcti on, gut 
con tract i on , and fine blood vessel d il ation <20 , 39). H2 
class r eceptors regu l a t e gast r ic ac i d s ecret i on a nd are 
card iac chronotropes. In addition, some ph ys i ological 
phenomena , such as vascular di l ation , appear to be under 
the i nf l uence of both Hl and H2 r.ecep tor con trol ( 39,40 ) . 
The response of ce l ls to h i stamine s t i muli appear to 
be c l osely ti ed to changes ln lntracel lular levels of 
c AMP and/or cGMP <20). ln vitro keratinocyte cu l tures 
show that an i nduced Increase in intrace l lular cAMP 
caused a reduced mit o tic rate <20). However, other 
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research now shows that histamine, In fact , causes 
proliferation of human microvascular endothe li al cells 
(41), and Increases 1.u Y..1.Y.Q mesothel Jal cell, fibr oblast, 
and JeJunal mucosa) eplthellal eel I mitosis v ia H2 
receptors <42,43). Abnormal t i ssue f i bros is has also 
been associated wlth degranulating mast eel ls in 
conjunction with T lymphocytes <44). 
In order to study histamine-immune system 
interactions , investigators looked at which lymphocyte 
populations possessed histamine receptors. It was fou nd 
that diverse subpopu lat ion s of leukocytes poss essed 
histamine receptors , including pe ripheral blood or lymph 
node lymphocytes <45 , 46) and thymic lymphocy tes <45 ,47). 
In functional assays , exogenously a dmini stered 
hi s tamine increases in t racell ul ar cAMP in basophils and 
mast eel ls, causing a blockade of histam ine secretion by 
these eel ls (negat iv e fe e dback). Also, administered 
histamine has profound eff ec ts on PMN Inflammatory eel l 
functions as summarized in Tab le 1 <Adapted, 20) . 
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TABLE 1. Effects of Hlstamlne on Inflammat ory Ce! Is 
Cel l type 
neutrophl ls 
Functl on Effect of histamine 
chemoklnesis 
chemokl nesl s, activated 
chemotaxis, activated 
lysosomal enzyme release 
cycllc AMP 
membrane potential, 
activated 
superoxlde anion 
production 
peroxide formation 
None 
increase 
decrease 
decrease 
increase 
decrease 
decrease 
decrease 
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Hi stam ine has a l so been proposed as an 
l mmunoregulator y molecule f or various immu ne effector 
cells <48). A comp l lat i on of t hese kn own effec ts l s 
summarized ln Table 2 <Adap t ed , 20> . 
TABLE 2. Effects of Histam i ne on I nflammatory Cells 
Cel l type 
T-cytotoxic lymphocyte 
Natural Kil !er ee l I 
T eel I 
Suppressor T eel I 
Contrasuppressor ee l I 
B lymphocytesCmouse) 
B lymphocytes<human) 
Activity 
cytotoxlcity 
cy tolytlc activity 
blastogenesls 
lymphokine 
production 
blastogenesi s 
ge neration of hapten 
self-cytotoxic T 
ee l Is 
IgG response <SRC> 
Immunoglobul I n 
r-esponse 
Effec t 
decrease 
deer-ease 
deer-ease 
dec r ease 
increase 
Increase 
deer-ease 
decrease 
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Gut mucosa! mast eel ls are located wlthln the 
lntestlnal lamlna proprla. There ls additiona l evidence 
to suggest that MMC are present ln the mucosa I eplthel lum 
a nd mesenteric lymph nodes <49) . Recently, Kawanishl and 
Ihle <50) ha ve al so demonstrated probable MMC precursors 
in the Peyer/s Patches <PP) of t h e mouse. Aftec 
sc reening against T lymphocytes , B lymphocytes, and nul I 
eel ls. the resultant PP eel I fraction was grown in the 
presence of interleukin 3 <IL 3) . The predominan t cell 
popula tion was I L 3-dependent , whi ch dld not express Ia 
ant igens. and d i d not have T, B, or macrophage ce ll 
surface markers. The ee l I s released histamine ln 
response to Ca2+ l onophores, bu t not to compound 48/ 80. 
Al 1 these charac te r ls tlcs are consistent wlth those of 
the MMC . In the PP, the MMC could be exposed and 
potentially interact with "new" a ntlgens in conJ unctlon 
with t he lymphocy t es composing t he Gut-Associated 
Lymphoid Tissue <GALT >. No research has been performed 
on gut MMC demonstra ting a rol e in antigen processing, 
but regul a tion of the gu t mucosa! immune response mi gh t 
be possi bl e through release of media tors, Inc l uding 
h 1 st am i n e < 20 ) . 
Utl 1 lzlng transmission electron microscopy, no 
adequate or l dentlf lable marker has been found for the 
MMC <51) . Followlng !nft=!c:tl0n with Nlppost rooqy l u s 
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brasll lensls, Greenwood et al . C51> examl ned rat 
lntestlnal tlssues and descrlbed the rat MMC granules a s 
being more electron dense and larger and fewer ln number 
than those of CTMC. It was a lso observed that MMC have a 
higher nucleo-cytoplasmic ratio t ha n the CTMC population. 
The ee l lular morpho l ogy of the rat MMC was slmllar to 
that of the human a nd primate C5 1>. 
The major differences between rodent MMC and CTMC 
are I isted below: 
1.> Degranulatlon stlmu l 1 : In contrast to CTMC, 
MMC do not respond t o secretagouges such as compound 
48/80 or bee ve nom peptide 401 C52,53>. MMC are also 
hyporesponsive to a ntl -IgE, specif le antigen Cboth 
s pec lf lc sti mulat ion >, and some c a lc ium ionophores C53 ). 
2 .> Degranula t lon block lng agents: Many 
pharmacol oglc agents exi s t whi ch wl l I b lock degranulation 
of CTMCs , including in trace l lul ar Ca+2 modlflers, such as 
theophyl line and prostagl a ndlns ( 54), flavonolds , which 
include dlsodlum cromoglycate (53), co l chlclne- llke 
drugs, and rat transferrln C55> . Shanahan et al. C56) 
also reported that endoge nous rat e ndorphins had a 
secretagouge effect on CTMC , but not MMC. 0£ all th e 
block in g drugs aval l able for the CTMC, only doxantrazole, 
a f Javonold, is effective in blocking both MMC a nd CTMC 
ln a dose-dependent fashi on <54). 
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3.) Granule enzymes and mediators: The CTMC 
populatlon has been shown to possess many different 
enzymes and soluble mediators including elastases and 
cathepsin G <14), s ulphated glycosaminoglycans (i.e ., 
heparin) <57 , 58), histamine <59), 5HT <60 ) , and, in the 
rat, rat mast cell protease I <RMCP I>. MMC populations, 
however, possess a glycosaminoglycan wlth a lower degree 
of sulphatlon than the heparin of the CTMC <61) . MMC 
possess an over-sul phated galactosamlnoglycan described 
as chondroitin sulphate E <57>. In the rat, MMC contain 
less histamine than CTMC <62 ,59) , a relatively highe r 
percent composltlon of SHT <63 ), and a chymotrypsln-like 
seclne protease known as rat mast eel I protease II <RMCP 
II) whlch ls known to selectively digest type IV collagen 
<6,64) and can be quantified in the blood <65 ) . 
4) T cell contcol: MMC appear to be under the 
dlfferentlatlve con trol of T cells (6, 66). MMC are 
known to be u~der the pro! i~erative control of a secreted 
IL-3 or IL-3-1 Ike molecule from a n Lyt 1+ Teel l (66). 
CTMC have not been shown to be regulated by T helper 
eel Is <67,68). 
5 . ) Degranulatlon: CTMC may be degranulated either 
by non-lmmunologlc or by immunolog ic mechanisms. 
Non-immunologic degranulatlon may be triggered by 
previously described substances or chemicals , and relies 
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on the mobiliza tion of in tracel lu l a r calc ium <69 ) . 
Immuno l ogic degranulatlon l s accomplished v la an tlgen-lgE 
recognltlon and Lhe cross linking o f adJ acen t 
immunog l obul ln molecules by antigens, ls heavily 
dependent on ex tracellular calcium <69), and the response 
ls slowly lnac tlvated <69) . MMCs ln the rat may be 
st imul at ed to degranulate lmmunologlcal ly, bu t less 
non-speclf i c s timulation ls observed (6). 
6 .> Granular morphology: The CTMC possess more 
numerous and larger granules th an the MMC ( 6). The CTMC 
was diff erentiated morphologicall y from othe r cell 
populations due to the presence of readily sta lnable 
granu l es whic h were observed in formalin fixed tissues. 
However, speci f le staini ng of fi xed MMC granules has o nly 
recently been reported <70). Enerback <70) hypothesized 
that the poor s t a ini ng of MMC r esu lt ed f r om the 
e xtraction o f t he soluble g lycosamlnog lycan dur ing 
f ormal Jn fixation. More recently , Wi ngren and Enerback 
<59) demonst r ated that long sta ining ti mes <5-7 days> ln 
alcla n or t oluid lne blue after forma l in fi xa tion wou ld 
resu lt ln stained MMC granu l es. The c urrre nt h ypo thes is 
ls that fo rma l ln and g lut a r a l dehyde fixatives form 
protein crossllnks and protein diffusion barriers which 
mask or cover up the specif i c cationic blndln g sites of 
t he MMC but not the CTMC granules C59, 71). This 
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observat i on demonstrat e s differing spac i al arrangements 
of glycosaml noglycans and protein In CTMC and MMC 
granu I es < 71) . 
Most histologlc work examining MMC ls performed with 
tissue fixa ti o n I n Carnoy/s flu i d <72 , 73) , a coagulatlve 
fixative . Coa gu lative f lxat ion does not form nitrogen 
cross I Inks in proteins <as do glutara ldehyde and 
forma l In), al lowi ng the blue dye up take by the MMC 
granules of toluidl ne blue, alcian blue, or as t r a bl au 
<59 ) in a n acid staining so luti on <pH 0.5). The MMC 
populat i o n has a postulated ro l e in nematode expulsion 
from the rodent and ovine Intestinal tissue <74,75). 
Most research dea l s with helmlnth expulsion ln mice a nd 
rats, although Gustowska et al. <76) did r eport an 
increase in human Jejuna! MMC after Infection by 
Tclchi nel la spiral ls. 
In rodents, specif !cal ly the ra t, mucosa! 
mastocytosis as we! I as goblet cell proliferation <77,78 ) 
occurs at the time of I. sp lcalls worm expulsion. 
Fol lowi ng Nlppostrongylus bras il Jensl s infection, the 
increase in MMC ls reported to occur after worm expulsion 
C78). Huntl ey et al . <79) also reported that mucos a! 
mastocytosis occurred in norma l r ats 14 days a fter 
infection wi th Eimer l a ol escbul z i oocysts. Nude rats, T 
ee l I deficient, did not develop this respons e. This work 
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has shown that gut mastocytosis may be induced wit h a 
unicellular parasite <79). 
Immunoparasitologists also report t hat the 
chymotrypsln-1 Ike protease that MMC possess (in rats, 
RMCP II) which enzymatically degrades type IV collagen, 
lncreases concurrently with increases in the MMC 
population. King et al. <80) investigated RMCP II leve ls 
both in naive and ln N. brasll ensls-lnfected rats. Aft e r 
inducing anaphylaxis oith worm a ntigen, systemic levels 
of RMCP II Inc reased significant l y , and MMC populations 
were depleted or degranulated in the jej un a l, gast ric , 
and colon ic mucosa <80). These fin d ings were interpreted 
to support the content i on that MMC are the major source 
of RMCP II . Huntley et a l. (79> also demonstrated that 
cocc ldial infections i ncreased the systemic c oncentrat ion 
of RMCP II enzyme and that the increase was dependent on 
the dose of oocysts given to the rats . Converse l y, in 
the same study <79) , nude rat s did not exhibit increases 
ln RMCP II in response to cocc i d ial infection. 
The strongest evidence for the participatory role of 
the MMC in parasite expulsion is ii lustrated by using the 
W/Wv, mast eel l deficient, mouse strain. In 1978 it was 
reported th at the W/Wv mouse strai n was CTMC ( 10,81> and 
MMC deficient <82) . This mutant mouse strain possesses a 
genetic defect in undifferentiated stem cells and has a 
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macrocytlc anemla (83). W/Wv mice have low or 
undetectable levels of mast eel I assoc la ted histamine or 
heparin <83), but interestingly have normal levels of 
<SHT> in the gut tissue <60). 
Eve n though the W/WV has a macrocytic anemia, Ha et 
al. (81) demonstrated that W/WV mice were immu nological Jy 
competent < 1.e . , lmmunoglobul ln synthesis, contact 
hypersenslllvJty, and delayed type hypersensit ivity) . 
However, Ha et al . <84) demonstrated that W/ WV mice 
expe l led adu lt I. splcalls s lower than their normal 
l ltterma tes, and that after bone marrow grafts from 
normal 1 itlermates, expulsion of adult I. splralls was 
accelecated <84). In 1984, Oku et al. <85) showed that 
MMC -reconstituted W/WV mice expel led I. splralls as fast 
as normal mice; ln add ition, lymphopoletic derived grafts 
failed to reconstitute MMC populations or allow normal 
expulsion of I. mU_calls in the W/WV mice <85>. However, 
it was s hown <86. 87) t hat MMC reconstitution of W/Wv mice 
did not enhance the el lmlna tion of N. brasillensis 
infection. Secondary or tertiary cha! lenges of W/Wv mice 
with N. bras! I iensls resulted in accelerated <same as 
control mice) expulsion; this was theorized to be due to 
higher specific IgE tlters ln the W/WV mice <86). 
The interaction of eoslnophils and MMCs has been 
described by Kamiya et al . <88) . In W/WV mice, 
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eosinophil infiltr-atlon was ldentlcal In quantity as the 
nocmal littermates. In addition, comparable specific 
antibody r-esponses were noted in both mouse str-ains <88) . 
However, the increase in eosinophils was not assoc iated 
with accelerated expulsion of I. spira l ls from the W/WV 
mice <78,84,85). 
Numerous rodent models are avai Jable to Investigate 
the role of mucosa I mast eel Is in enter ic diseases. 
Inbr-ed str-ains of mice whi ch are available for study 
include athymic nude mice , mast eel 1-de f i cient mice, 
beige mi ce, and ger-m free mice; in addition , r-ats have 
been used to investigate the r-ole of MMCs in various 
mucosal diseases . 
Wal et al. <89) in vest igated levels of h istamine as 
wel 1 as MMC numbers in germ free and conventional rats. 
The to tal tissue histamine content as wel 1 as MMCs were 
incre ased ln the conventional rat smal I Intestine in 
compar-lson to germ fr-ee r-ats . Interestingly, the ger-m 
free rats had higher levels of tissue histamine in the 
colon and higher- MMC numbers I n the cecum and colon <89) . 
These dif f e rences could be e xpl ained by the h igher 
diamlne oxldase activ i ty <DAO, a hlstamlnase> of the 
mlcr-of lora-s timulated mucosa! epithet l um as wel I as that 
of the ml croflora of convent ional rats C89). 
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The possible effects of MMC mediators Cl .e., 
histamine, heparin, or serotonin> in the development of 
lesions are numerous. It has been suggested that mast 
eel ls promote endothelial cell mi gration and angiogenesis 
during venous ulcer granu l ation t i ssue forma tion (90). 
Also, histamine can modulate mesenterlc basal eel 1 
pro! iteration l..n vitro <42> and has been shown to cause 
proliferation of human microvascular endothelial eel ls 
<41>. Fine blood vessel dilation may be 
histamine-induced via an Hl receptor <20,39). In .Y.1.YQ 
fibroblast and JeJunal mucosa! epithelial eel I mitosis 
has been shown to increase after st imulation of histamine 
H2 receptors <42,43>; abnormal tissue fibrosis has also 
been assoc lated with degranulating mast eel ls <44). 
Fol lowing immune complex induced inflammation, histamine 
has been s hown to be the cause o f post-capillary venule 
vascular leakage (91). Many neutrophil bacteriocldal 
functions are inhibited and suppressor Teel I 
subpopulations appear to be increased as a result of 
Increased histamine concentrations <20). Murlne and 
human immunoglobulin responses are a l so inhibited In 
general by histamine C20>. 
Various bacterial components have been shown to 
Induce hist amine re lease from different histamine 
positive ee l Is. Human basoph i ls have been shown to 
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degranul ate a s a consequence of staph ylococcal protei n A 
<92,93) or pept idoglycan preparations <93) stimulation . 
In addition, Scheffer et al . <94) demonstrated that 
hemolytic strains of Escherichia .Q.Q.Ll i nduce higher 
histamin e release from rat peritoneal mast eel ls <CTMCs> 
in comparison to non -hemol ytic st ralns. 
E. £Q.L1. endot oxl n, infused endoportal ly into rats 
<95>, caused d n lmmedla te decrease in the number o f 
sero t onin- containi ng mast ee l Is which was c oncurrent with 
changes in hepatic mlcrocirculation. Thls observation 
suggests a direct relationship between bacterial 
l lpopo l ysaccharlde <LPS> and mast eel 1 degranulatlon as 
well as s ubsequen t pathologic changes of tissue organs. 
Histami ne also e nhances natural ki ll er <NK> eel 1 
activi ty i n t he p resence of monocytes <96> wh l le 
histam ine decreases NK ac ti vit y ln the absence of 
monocyt es <20> . This increase In NK ce l l activity was 
not due to endogenousl y formea interferon (96) as 
interferon assays of the test system were found to be 
negative . Dlmapr lt, an H2 receptor agoni s t, mimicked the 
histamine potentlatlon, and H2 antagoni sts <clmetldine. 
ranitldlne> abolished the effect. Thus, Hel lstrand and 
He rmodsson (96) speculated that histamine direc tl y or 
i ndirectly interferes with the regula ti on of the natural 
kl l ler eel l b y the monocy te population. 
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A population of mucosal eel l s recently recognized as 
be ing simi Jar to MMCs a re intraep i thelial lymphocytes 
(lELs>. These eel Is reside between mucosa! ep1the 11a1 
ee l ls a nd possess a few granules which have staining 
characterist i cs slm i Jar t o MMCs . The functions of these 
eel Is are not known, however , lt ls specu lated t ha t two 
subpopulations of IELs exist, one being Teel 1 dependent, 
and the other be 1 ng T ce l I Independent ( 97). The I ELs 
h ave been theorized to be degranulated MMC (98 ) . It has 
been f ound that IELs possess gra nules containing 
h i stam in e and su lphated glycosamlnoglycan (99). However, 
the glycosaminog lycan of t he IEL appears t o be less 
su l pha ted th a n th at of MMCs <100). As further e v idence 
that IELs a nd MMCs have simi l ar- I ineages , W/ Wv mice do 
not exhibit IELs even upon nematode infection <101). If 
IELs ar e ontogenologica l l y and functionally sim il ar to 
MMCs , they wou ld also be involved in mucosa ! r esponses 
a nd mi gh t directly a f fect the mucosa] epithelial eel ls 
surroundi ng them. 
No work has been pe rformed on the role of MMCs or 
CTMCs in the pathogenesis of s wine dysentery. However, 
researchers have observed co l onic microvascular changes 
in pigs i nf ected wit h I. hyody s~nteriae suggest i ve of a 
histamine Induced response <102). 
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Swine dysentery was f lrst descr ibed by Whiti ng et 
al. in 1921 <103). The etiologic agent was i nitially 
suspected to be a Ylbrlo spp. <104), but was l at er 
i sola ted and descri bed as a spirochete by Harris et al. 
<105,106,107) a nd Taylor and Alexander <108). The 
sp irochete. :.t_,_ hvodyseoteciae <105 ,106,107) , was found to 
be gram negative, motile by means of 7 to 9 periplasmlc 
flagella, beta-hemolytic, anaerobic, oxldase a nd cata l ase 
negative , and weakly glucose fermentat ive <105 , 106,107). 
Microscopically, the organism ls spiral-shaped and 
loosely col led with one to three coi ls per bacterium. 
Taylor and Alexander <108) also isolated a 
morphologically similar bacterium which did not produce 
cl lnlcal signs in pigs, and could be different lated from 
pathogenic spec ies by lts weaker beta-hemolytic actlvl ty. 
In 1979 , Kinyon and Harris <109) named t hi s 
non-pathogenic species TrePooema lnnocens. 
Diagnostically, the pathogenic I..~ hyodysenterlae may 
be differentiated from I...... innocens by its strong 
beta-hernolysis, its enteropathogenlcity in mice <110>, 
a nd by differences In APIZYME b i ochemical tests 
<111,112). 
The diagnosis of swine dysentery ls based on clinical 
signs, dark f leld microscopy, Victoria blue-stained fecal 
smears <113), and culture of the organism on selec t ive 
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media <1 14) . Differential diagnoses should include 
Trlchurls ~ infestations Cwhlpworms ), enterlc 
salmonel losls, necroproliferatlve enteritis (I.e., 
proliferative ileitis), coccldiosis, and clostrldial 
enteritis (1 14). Control of t he disease ls a chieved by 
environmental sanitation, care fully re-introducing 
disease free stock, and antibiotic therapy <I . e., 
l incomycln, tlamul in , and carbadox) (115). 
Experimental animal models aval !abl e for swlne 
dysentery incl ude pigs <105-108,116>, mlce (110,117-119>, 
and chlck poults <120). Also, 1 !gated swine colonic 
loops have been used ln pathology trials <121). In 1980, 
Joens et a l. <110) described an enteropathogeniclty test 
differentiating I - hyodvsenteriae from I. lnnocens by per 
os infection of CFl mice. The gross lesions noted ln the 
murlne cecum were as fol lows (110): serosa i opacity , 
catarrhal enteritis with large quantities of lntralumlnal 
mu c us, mucosa! hyperemia, and occasional hemorrhage. 
Histological ly, crypts exhibited cellular Irregularities, 
goblet eel 1 prol lferation, and leukocytlc lnfl ltrat l on ln 
the submucosa <110). Adachi et al. <120> recently 
described an infection model utl lizlng young broiler 
chicks. After infection , I. hyodysente~ was cultured 
from the feces and cl lnical signs of diarrhea were noted . 
Pathologlcal a nd histological examination demonstrated 
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roughened cecal mucosa and epithelial eroslon. These 
models exhlblt similar pathological signs to that 
observed In swine dysentery, although cl lnlcal signs 
<mucohemorrhaglc diarrhea and mortality) are seldom 
observed. 
The pathologic conditi on In swine following Infection 
with T. ~erlae ls classified as a severe 
catarrhal colitis, with lntraluminal hemorrhage leading 
to a non - resorbtive condition in the cecum and large 
colon <106,121). The pathogenesis of the disease, 
however, is less wel I understood. To date, two or 
possibly three virulence determinants of I. 
hYodysenteriae have been descr ibed. These Include a 
hemolysln <122-124), LPS <117 , 118), and a cytotoxln 
<125). 
Saheb et al. <122) f irst extracted and semi-purified 
the hemolysln from I. hvodysenterlae. The hemolytic 
activity In broth cu ltures was greatest during log phase 
a nd then declined during stationary phase <126). The 
treponemal hemolysin appeared similar to the hemolysln of 
group A Streptococcus spp., streptolysln S, ln that both 
hemolys!ns are oxygen resistant and production appears to 
increase when the culture ls supplemented with sodium 
rlbonucleate <122,123,127). The hemolytic activity of I . 
hvodysente~ can be inhibited by s ucrose and trypan 
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blue <123), whlch ls also similar to inhibition of 
Strepto lys 1n S <127>. Streptolysin S has been shown to 
decrease T rosette formation , and, ln a dose dependent 
fashion, show cytotoxicity for murine and human T 
lymphocytes <127>. 
Saheb et al . <128) further classi fi ed the hemolysin 
ot I. hvody sen teri ae as being ox yge n and pH stable <122>. 
heat lab! le <122> , decreasing murlne s plenocyte 
mltogenesis <128) , and c ausing flul d accumulation l n 
I lgated rat i leal l oops (1 28) . I. hyodysenterlae 
hemolyt i c acllvlty was sensitive to lipase and pronase 
digestion <128). Additional studi es (126 ) demonstrated 
that hernolyslns from I . byodysenterlae a nd I. lnnocens 
differed In their hernolytl~ act lvlty ~nrl th ~lr 
se ns l t lv ltles to various phosphollplds. 
In 1982, Lemcke and Burrows <1 24) reported that RNA 
ls needed as a carrier molecu le for t he hemo lysln and 
that sonlcated cultures produced no hernolysin <thus 
suggesting that functional llemolysin is tra nspor ted 
extracellularly). The herno lysln has been c ha racterized 
as a l lpoprotein which was very weakly lmrnunogenic (128) . 
By sodium dodecyl sulfa te polyacry l arnide gel 
electrophoresis CSDS- PAGE ) , the hemol ysin has an 
apprnx lrnate molecu l ar mass of 19 k ll oda lton s and stained 
poorly with Coornasle Blue <129) . The hemol ys in has been 
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reported to exhibit ln vitro cytotoxic l ty towards a range 
of cel1 types, especially porcine lymphocytes <129). 
The LPS moiely, present in gram negat i ve bacte r ial 
membranes, is frequently involved In serotyping and 
pathogenesis of the organism <117 , 118,130) . Nuessen et 
al. (1 17) found the LPS of I . byodysenterlae k l I led 
murine macrophages, induced murlne splenocy te 
mitogenesis, and generated a leukocyte migration factor 
by coincubatlng LPS with normal swine serum. In a 
subsequent study <118), it was theorized tha t I. 
hyodysenterlae LPS played a major role i n the sw ine 
dysentery pathogenesis followi ng the observation of 
infection in C3HeB/ FeJ mice, but not in the LPS 
hypo-responsive C3H/ HeJ mice. 
The c haracteristi cs of a cytotoxin produced by T. 
hYodysenteriae are poorly defined. Bineck et al . <125) 
described the cytotoxic effect of some T. hyodyse n ter lae 
strains on porcine kidney <PK-15) e el ls , however, the 
potential 1.n .Y..LY'...Q pathogen ic effects of a cytotoxi n are 
not known. 
One of the earl lest histopatho l oglc f i nd i ngs ln the 
pathogenesis of sw i ne dysentery was t he expul s i on o f 
muclgen from goblet eel Is ln the basi lar c r ypts of the 
large intestine <121>, concurren t with acute coagulatl ve 
necrosis of the mucosal epithel i um and superficial lamina 
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proprla <131). Spirochetes appeared to concentrate at 
s ites of coagulative necrosis, thus impl lcating the 
spiroche te In the pathologic process <131>. Vibrio 
spp .- like organisms are reported present in the lesions 
<131), wh ich corre l ates with the findings o f se vera l 
researchers tttat p a thogeni c synergism exists between T. 
byodysenteriae and other c o lon ic anaerobes <132,133>. By 
trans mission e lect ron microscopy, I. byodysente r iae has 
been obse rv ed within necrotic mucosa! epithelial cell s , 
but tissue invas ion wa s not necessary for lesion 
developmen t (10 2). Pohl e nz et a l. ( 134), working with 
gnotob ioti c pigs, obse rved T. byodysenterlae l n gob l et 
e el I s in high numbers as early as 2 days post infection. 
At 4 days post infection , I._.__ hvodyseoteriae had invaded 
enterocytes adjacent to goblet eel ls . Following 
Infection, the character i stics of the mucus appeared 
c hanged, ln that it was more homogeneous , l ess electron 
dense , and less sulphated <134). The mucosa ! epithelium 
was ml Idly eroded and crypt hyperplas ia was noted, but 
I itt le infl ammatory response was not ed in t he gnotoblotlc 
pigs <134 ). I t was concluded C134) t ha t .I..,_ 
byodysenterlae has a predilect i o n for mucus a nd gobl et 
eel l s, which it colonizes, and t his co l onizati on leads to 
mucus hypersecretlon, change s in mucus composi ti on, a nd 
hyperplasia of immature basilar crypt eel ls. In 
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addition, conventional pigs developed ultrastructural 
pathological changes iater <6-9 days), and exhibited a 
marked inflammatory reaction with endothelial damage. 
The mlcroenvlronment of the swine colon ls 
signlf icant in the pathogenesis of swine dysentery; 
changes ln colonic microf lora al low I__._ hyodysenterlae to 
colonize the mucosa! epi theli um and elaborate its 
hemolysin and possibly its cytotoxin (121). Albassam et 
al. hypothesized that after I. byodysenteri~ 
colonization, histamine-type mediators were released from 
local mast eel Is, causing mucosal dysfunction <102). 
Indeed, in the mouse, Galli et al. <135) suggest that 
mast eel l derived mediators contribute to intracellular 
edema and leukocy te infiltration, in the absence of 
IgE-medlated stimulation. If a poorly dlffusable and 
superficial T. hvodysenteri a~-derlved mediator <i.e., 
hemolysin or cytotoxln) was produced ln close proximity 
to the colonic epithelium, it might have a direct effect 
on local MMCs, resulting in degranu latlon, vascular 
congest ion, anoxla of the epithelium, and eventual 
sloughing of the epithelium. The ensuant pathologica l 
a nd clinical signs mi ght then be caused by both the 
spirochete and other t oxlgenlc colonic anaerobes 
(121,102). 
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MANUSCRIPT 
EFFECT OF Treponema byodysenterlae INFECTION ON THE 
POPULATIONS OF MUCOSAL MAST CELLS AND T CELL SUBSETS IN 
THE MURINE CECUM 
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ABSTRACT 
C3H/HeN mice we r e Infected with the sw i ne pathogenic 
spirochete. Treponema hvodvsenterlae , and mucosal mast 
eel l <MMC> numbers were quantlf i ed in infected and 
cont r ol cecal sections. An i n itial increase in MMC 
numbers to 22/50 crypt-vil l us units CCVU> was observed, 
but at twenty days post infecti on o n ly 5 MMC/50 CVU were 
detected. This decrease was s i gni f icantly different 
(p<0.05> than the numbers observed in control mice (13 
MMC/50 CVU>. Irnmunohistoc hemlcal analys i s performed on 
cecal sections failed to s how a signifi cant s hift in 
lamina p ropr l a l T lymphocyte subsets. Numbers of ceca l 
I. hyodysenterlae colony form in g unlts CCFU> were stable 
throughout the experiment. Mast eel 1-def lcient W/WV mice 
and their mast eel I-sufficien t lltterrnate s we re infected 
to determine if MMC degranulatlon was necessary for the 
occurrence of I. hvodyseoterlae-lnauced lesions . W/ Wv 
mice we re as susceptible to infection and developed 
s imi Jar macroscopic and microscopic lesions as their 
normal I ittecmates. These resu l ts indicate that MMC 
popu lations are responsive to a persisten t T. 
nyodysenter iae infection, but MMC do not appear to be 
required for lesion development In the murlne model . 
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INTRODUCTI ON 
Infections wlth Treponema byodysenteriae have been 
shown t o cause swine dysentery <1,2,3), a severe 
ffiltcohemocchaglc dlaccheal dlsease of plgs. Viru l ence has 
been att ri buted to the presence of a beta-hemolys ln 
C4,5,6>, a biologically active endotoxln (7 , 8), and a 
cytotoxin <9> . The orqanl sm has also been reported to be 
weakly invasive (10) and to be chemotactlcal Jy attracted 
to mucln (11). In fected sw ine appear to deve l op active 
immunity as ev i denced by the development o f serum 
antibodies and t h e lnabl I ity to re-infect conval escent 
pigs <12). 
Lesions are found in t he cecum and l arge colon of 
swine infected with I. b.Yody§enterl ae <13). 
Hlsto l ogical ly, basilar co l onic c ryp t goblet eel I s 
expulse mucus early in the disease <14) fol lowed by acute 
coagulative necrosis of the mucos a I epithelium and 
superf lclal lamina propria in a reas where spirochete 
coloniz a tion is greatest <13). Th e c ont r action of 
mucosa! subeplthellal venules has been observed as an 
early histopatho loglca l flndlng <10), and ls similar to 
histamine-induced endothe lial ee l I con t racti on ( 15) . This 
evidence s u ggests that there ls a part ic ipa tory role for 
MMC mediators in the development of dysenteric lesions . 
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Rodents have been s hown to have increased numbers of 
lntestlnal mucosa ! mast cells following infection with 
various i n testi na l parasl tes <16) or graft-versus-host 
d isease <17>. The protective role of the ln testinal MMC 
l n nematode infec tions has not been established, howe ver, 
some ev idence suggests that the MMC may be i nvo lved in 
nematode expulslon. Utilizing t he W/ WV <mast -cel l 
deficient) <18 ) strain of mouse , Ha et al . <19) showed 
t hal W/WV mi ce, which are i mmunologically c ompet e n t <20) , 
expel led adult I. spiral is more slowly than their normal 
+/+ littermates and suggested an effec tor function for 
the MMC ln worm expulsion. However , infection of W/WV 
mice with Nippostrongy lus !;;2rasil l ensis indicated that MMC 
responses were not the sole effector mec hanism for 
nematode rejec t ion <21,22 ) . To date , the re are no 
published reports desc r i bing t he inf Juence of a bacterial 
enteriti s/col ltis on MMC numbe r s or f unction. 
Previous investigators demonst ra t e d t he 
enteropathogen lcity of I. hyodysenter iae uslng a murlne 
mode l <7.8,23) . The present study exami ne d t he MMC 
response in C3H/HeN mice challenged wit h I. 
hyodysenteriae . To determine if products of MMC 
degranul ation cont ribute to lesions associated with I. 
byodysentec i ae lnfectlon, mast ee l 1 def lclen t W/ WV mice , 
as we l I as their normal +/+ llttermat es, were also 
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cha! l enged. Sl nce lt appears that MMC dlfferentlate ln 
the presence of interleukin 3 (IL 3) <24), Teel I 
subpopu latlons in the cecal lamina propria and mucosa! 
e plthel lum were also quantifled. Potentlal eel lular 
Interactions between various lymphoretlcular eel I types 
wl I I be discussed. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bacteria. I . hyodysenterlae strain 8204 <serotype 
2) were grown anaerobical Jy in Trypti case soy broth <BBL 
Mlcrobiology Systems, Cockeysvll le, Md .) supplemented 
with 5% ·horse serum <HyClone l abs , Logan, Utah> and 5% 
yeast extract <BBL> as previously descrlbed <25>. 
Animals. C3H/HeN mlce were obtained from 
Harlan-Sprague Dawley <Madlson, Wls.), and W/WV , +/+ 
(WB/ReJW/+ x C57BL/6J - WV/ + Fl), BALB/cByJ, and DBA/1J 
mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratories <Bar Harbor, 
Ma ine>. NFR/ N ml c e were kind ly provided by Dr. E . Jeska, 
Veterinary Medical Research Institute, Iowa State 
Univers it y. Al I animals were maintained on Mouse Lab 
Chow #5010 <Purina Mil ls , Inc., St . Louis, Mo.> under 
cont rol led condit ions in the Laboratory Animal Resource 
Facility of t he Col lege of Veterinary Medicine, Iowa 
State University. Mice used in the cha llenge studies 
were 6 to 10 weeks of age. 
Infect i on Prot ocol. Mice were infected on 2 
consecut i ve days by lntragastric Inoculat ion of 1 ml of 
culture broth con ta ining 1 X 108 organisms. Non-infected 
cont rol mice were intragastrical ly administered 0.5 ml of 
sterl le c ulture broth . Mice were fasted 6 hours prior to 
receiving the first cha! lenge inoculum and were 
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malntalned on restrlcted feed (approx lmately 1 gm 
feed/mou s e/ day) for the nex t 48 hours. 
Bacterlology. Mlce were sacrificed at days 10,15, 
and 20 post-infection <PI>. Palhuluoic;cil changes were 
no ted a s either excess ceca l lntraluminal mucus and/or 
cecal atrophy. Th e cecal apex was removed and fi xed in 
Carney's fluid fi xative <60% ethanol , 30% chloroform, and 
10% glacial acet i c acld> and later prepared for MMC 
enumera ti o n <see below). The remaining portion of t h e 
cecum was placed l n sterl le Wh i rl Pak bags <Baxter Co ., 
Minneapol ls, Minn.) and weighed. Ceca were suspended 
1 : 100 <w/ v ) i n ster l le phosphate- bu ffe red sal lne 
<PBS><0 . 14 M NaCl, 0 . 008 M Na2HP04 , 0.00 15 M KH2Po4 , a nd 
0.0027 M KC!, pH 7.2> a nd homogenized for 30 seconds in a 
Stomacher laborat ory b l e nder <A. J. Seward Co .• London ) . 
Th e homogenate was direct ly Inoculated onto BJ blood agar 
media <26) fo r isolat ion of r . byodysenterlae and 
s ubjec ted to darkfie l d ml croscopy . Serial 10-fo ld 
dilutions of the homogenate were added to 5 ml of molt e n 
(45 degrees C) Tryp ti case soy agar conta in i ng 5% ovine 
blood a nd antibiotics <26). Th is mixture wa s poured i nto 
60 mm Petri dishes (#25010 , Cornlng Gl ass Works, Corning, 
N.Y.) and incubated a naerobica l ly at 37 degrees C for 96 
hours . The z ones of beta- hemo l ysls we re enumerated and 
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the number of I. hvodyseoteriae colony forming units 
<CFU) per gram of cecal tissue was calculated . 
Histological Examinat i on. Fol lowing f lxatlon ln 
Carnoy's f lu l d for two hours, cecal tissue was 
transferred to 70% ethanol. The tissues were routinely 
processed, embedded in paraffin, and cut at 5 microns 
thickness. The tissues were cleared, hydrated, and 
Immersed for 12 hours In a solution of 0.1g Astrablau FM 
(Schm id G.M.8 . H. and Co. , Stuttgart, West Germany) , 5 ml 
12 N HCI, and 100 ml deionized water CpH 0.5) C27). The 
tissues were then r i nsed In tap water and counterstalned 
for 10 minutes wi t h a solution of 0.1 gm Nuclear Fast Red 
<Schmid G.M.B .1-L and Co., Stuttgart, West Germany), 5 gm 
Al2CS04 >3-18H2o. and 95 ml of deionized wat er. 
Examination ot the section reveals blue mas t eel I 
granules while surrounding tissue s tains red . Lam i na 
proprlal MMCs in 50 crypt-vi 1 lus units (de fined as 1 
v i l !us and 2 "shoulders") were counted for each mouse . 
T Cel I Quantlflcatlon . Lamina propr ia and 
epithel i al T lymphocy te subsets were visualized using an 
anti-rat Str·eptavidln-blotln lmmunoperoxidase reagent 
<Zymed Labs , San Francisco, Cal if.). Primary monoclona l 
antibod ies <rat anti-mouse) directed against Ly t 1+ and 
Lyt 2+ T lymphocyte markers were obtained from Becton 
Dickinson, Inc. , Mountain View , Cal if. Quantification 
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was accompl lshed uslng a Zelss Image Analyzer, Department 
of Veterinary Ana t omy, Iowa State University. The area 
occupied by stained eel l< s> was expressed as a 
perce n t a ge of the tot a l area of lamina propria and 
epi thelium. Four fields per cecum were a na l yzed. 
S t a t lst lcal Me thods. The Student/s t distri bution 
<28> was utili zed to dete r mine significance . 
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RESULTS 
Dynamics of Mucosal Mast Cell Responses Following 
Infec tion with Treponema hyodysenterlae. While 
deve loping the mur i ne mode l to examine I. byodysenterlae 
infections, several inbred strains of mice were utilized 
<i.e., C3H/HeN, BALB/cByJ, NFR/N , DBA/ 1J, C57BL/ 6J, and 
C3H/HeJ ). All of the mouse strains examined were 
susceptible to infection and de veloped macroscopic 
lesions de tectab le as ear l y as 5 days PI and lasting as 
long as 70 days PI (data not shown ). 
~Q..Qlliilllsl hyodvse~..c~ was isolated from the ceca 
of Infected mice at each time point exam ined <Fig . 1). 
Pathological signs <excess mucus and cecal at r ophy ) we re 
noted In the ceca at 10, 15, a nd 20 days PI. 
Histopathologic examination of affected c eca s howed 
vl l lus hyper trophy and edema, mlld mucosa! epithe li al 
sloughing, and focal areas of Inflammatory cell 
lnf lltra t lon within the lamJna propria. 
The numbers of I - hyodvsenteriae in the ceca were 
correlated with changes Jn t he numbers of MMC Jn inf ected 
mice <Fig . 1>. The CFU per gram cecum at 10, 15, a nd 20 
days PI were 3 .3 x 108, 0 . 61 x 108, and 1 .3 x 108 I. 
hyodysenteriae, respectively. Though t he spirochetal 
number·s varied s l ight l y, there was a significant decrease 
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Cp<0.05) In the numbers of MMC from day 10 PI to day 20 
PI <Flg. 1). At 20 days PI, challenged mice also showed 
a slgnlflcant decrease in MMC numbers (p<0 . 05> in 
comparison to control mice and to mice infected with the 
non-pathogenic porcine spirochete, I. ionocens (Fig. 2>. 
At 10 days PI, the number of cecal MMCs increased 
from a conlrol average of 12 MMC/50 CVUs to 22 MMC/50 
CVUs <Fig. 2 ). At 15 days PI, a decr ease in MMC 
numbers was observed, and at 20 days PI, the tissues 
contained fewer MMC (p<.05) than non-infec ted controls. 
In addition, numbers of MMCs In t he ceca of mi ce infected 
with I. lnn.Q __ C~ d id not change In comparison to controls 
<F ig. 2). 
Immunohlstochemical staining and image analysis 
quantlf lcation was performed on the C3H/HeN cecal tissues 
In the control and cha ! lenged mice as described Jn 
materials a nd methods. No slgnif l~ant T eel 1 
subpopu lat ion shift was detected following I. 
h.Y..Q.Qysent~.A~ infect ion . 
Role of Mucosal Mast Cel l s In I . hyodysenterlae 
Induced Cecal Lesions . The functional role of the MMC 
during an infection with I . b_yodysenterlae was examined 
in W/WV mice and t heir +/+ normal l ittermates. The 
results in Table 1 indicate that the W/WV mice were 
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colonized with I. hyodyseoterlae and developed lesions as 
well or more frequently than their+/+ l lttermates. At 
20 days PI, al 1 the W/ WV and+/+ mice demons t rated 
macroscopic lesions associated wi th a I . hyodysenteriae 
infection. The MMC response in the+/ + l ltt e rmates 
demonstra ted a two-fold increase at 5 days PI , but the 
numbers of detectable MMC had returned to con tro l levels 
by day 20 PI <Table 2). 
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Table 1. Comparison of I. hvodysenterlae-Induced Lesions 
ln Mast Cel I De f icient and Normal Mice 
W/ WV +/+ 
Je s ionsb culturec lesions cu 1 ture 
5 
10 
15 
20 
2/3 
8/10 
12/12 
6/6 
3/3 
10/1 0 
12/ 12 
6 / 6 
2/3 
5/11 
6/12 
7/7 
aop1, day post infection with 1 x 108 I. 
hyodysent e ri ae. 
bMacroscopic lesions were no ted as excess 
intraluminal mucus and/or cecal atrophy. 
3/3 
9/11 
8/12 
7/7 
ccecal contents were cu ltured on BJ blood agar media 
C26) for the isolation of I. hyodvsenteriae. 
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Table 2. Determlnatlon of t he Mucosa! Mast Ce! I Response 
In Contro l and I . byodysenter lae-Infec ted Mice a 
W/ WV 
DPib control 
5 0 ±. 0 
10 0.2 + 0.2 
15 0 + 0 
20 0 + 0 
in fected 
0 ±. 0 
0 . 2 + 0 . 2 
0 + 0 
0 + 0 
con t ro l 
4.0 + 0 
4.0 + 0.5 
4.3 ±. 0.5 
4.3 + 0 . 6 
+/ + 
infected 
10 . 3 + 1.8 
8.0 + 1.5 
9.8 + 1 .5c 
5 . 5 + 2 . 0 
&Number of mucosal mast ee l Is were determi ned in 50 
crypt-v ll !us unit s as described in Materials and Methods . 
b np1, days post infection with 1 x 108 I. 
hyodysen t er i ae .. 
cAt 15 DPI, th e number of mucosa ! mast cel l s in the 
ceca of infected +/+ mice were significant ly different 
from non -in fected mic e Cp<0.05). 
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DISCUSSION 
Trepo~ byodyseoteria~ infect i on ln t h e mouse 
induced cecitis and excess intra l uminal mucus as reported 
by others <23>. Lamina propria MMC numbers in the ceca 
o f infected mice exhibited an increase at 10 days PI 
fo l lowed by a sign If leant <p<0.05> decre ase at day 20 
post i nfection <Figure 1> . Immunohlstochernlstry performed 
on cecal secti o ns failed to show any changes ln either T 
he l pe r / Indu cer <Lyt 1+> or T suppressor/cytotoxic <Lyt 
2+> eel I populations . Colonl zatlon of ceca wi th T. 
hyodysenter l a~ rema ined relat i vely c ons t ant betwee n 10 
an d 20 days PI <Fig . 1) 
It has been speculated tha t mast e e l Is an d their 
degranulation products might be partially responsib l e for 
the lesions observed In swi ne dysentery <10 ) based on 
observations that ear l y lamina proprla changes are 
consis tent with those resulting from a h istami ne-type 
activity (15). Although little work has been performed 
defi ning porcine MMC mediators , rat intestinal MMC have 
been reported to contai n smal I amounts of histami ne <29), 
chondroltin sulfate E <30) and a un i que neutral protease 
<29,30). In Y.l.Y.Q, histamine has been shown to have 
su ndr y effects, such as inducing adjacent eel l 
proliferation <31> , fine blood vessel d il at ion <32,33> 
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endothelial eel I contraction (15), and directly or 
indirectly inducing down-regu l ation o f immune responses 
<32> . Similar circulatory changes <i.e., subeplthel ial 
venule endothel lal eel I contraction > are s een in the 
co lonic mucosa of swine infected with I. hYodysen terlae 
( 10) . 
l n th i ti ~l urJy, llllJl " i Ill.' r_:r_'c_:<...\ l ! r;:_; j Ull:..; WL'l"'-' 
macroscoplcal ly evident at times when a slight MMC 
increase was noted <10 days PI> as wel I as whe n MMC 
l evels decreased <20 days PI>. The question of whether 
the decrease in the MMC population was du e to a fal lure 
of differentiation or exhaustive degranulat lon cou ld not 
be ascertained. The numbers of spirochetes coloniz ing 
the ceca a nd the MMC r esponse are 1 llu~trated i n Figure 
2. Initial ly , the number of s pirochetes observed was 3 x 
10B CFU per gram of cecal tissue, and as MMC numbers 
decreased at 15 days PI the numbers of I. b yodysen terlae 
also decreased. At twenty days PI, a slight increase in 
the CFU of I. hyodY sen terlae was observed whil e the 
numbers of MMC continued to decrease. One might 
specu late that the con t inued presence a nd t he sligh t 
increase in the numbers of spirochetes e nhanced the 
degranulatlon of the MMC and hindered t heir detection b y 
light microscopy. However, t hese dat a are not sufficient 
to warrant a direct causal relationship between cecal MMC 
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degranul ation an d the number of T - hyodvsenteriae CFU in 
the cecum. 
Intestinal Immune and eel lu lar responses affect 
physiological function. Specifically, T lymphocytes have 
recently been imp! icated in regulating gut mu c osa! 
surface changes. Activated T cells (or thei r cytok ines ) 
have been shown to cause crypt ep ithel ial hyperplasia in 
human tissue explants (34), and lt has be en suggested 
that Teel I cytoklnes cause Increased goblet ce l l mucus 
production and secret ion (35). Since it a ppears MMC a r e 
under the pro! l ferat ive control of an IL 3 -1 lke molecule 
<24 ,36), it was expected that an i ncrease in Lyt 1+ T 
eel ls would be observed in t he cecal lami na proprla and 
epithelium. However, no significant populations sh i fts 
were observed by the techni ques employed. The T e el I 
data obtained by image analysis were computed from the 
area occu p i ed by the s t a ined ee l Is divided by the tota l 
area in the mi croscopic field and then expressed as a 
percentage . This met h odology may mask any abso lute 
increases in T eel Is due t o t he e dema which occ urs 
fol lowing a I. b yodyseoteriae in fect ion (10,23 , 37). In 
addition , de term ining abso lute numbers o f T lymphocyte 
subpopulations would not addr ess the f uncti on a l activ ity 
of these eel Is . It could be hypo thesized that T 
lymphocyte populations do not shift, but rathe r , one or 
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more of t hese populatlons become activated a nd secret e 
soluble factor(s) which med iate sundry eel Jular react i ons 
Cl . e., mast cell maturation and dlfferen t lation, a nd 
mucus secretion). 
The method by which I. h vodysenter l ae exer ts its 
effect on MMC popu!atlons in the murlne cecum ls unclear. 
Si nce I. byodysenterlae appears to be chemotactlcal ly 
att racted to and colonizes withln the mucus layer of the 
colon C9,11) , a bacterial -derived soluble toxin or 
media tor could diffuse between or bind to mucosa! 
epithel lum and affect lamina proprlal lymphocyte 
populations. 
The role of the murlne MMC mediators l n the 
induction of lesion formation fol lowing I. hvodvse nterla....e. 
Infection appears ntinimal based on the resu l t s we 
obtained by infecting mast eel 1-deflcl en t W/WV mi ce. 
Pathologic lesions <macroscop ic and mic r oscop i c ) and 
spirochetal colonization were equlvalent i n the W/WV mice 
and its+/+ 1 ittermates. An effector function has been 
postulated for the MMC response fol lowing a Trichlnella 
spiral ls <38,39) infection, but the sma ller response 
observed fol lowing a I. hyodysenterlae infection may not 
induce similar activ ities. Cecal MMC do not appear to be 
directly involved in I . hyodysenterale-lnduced lesion 
format ion in the mouse model. However, the change 
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observed ln cecal MMC numbers might be indicative of 
other cellular interactions taking place, such as T 
lymphocyte activation. It ls eviden t that this bacterial 
infection can modulate the numbers of detectable mucosa! 
mast eel Is within the murlne cecum . 
Figure 1. Correl at ion of MMC Levels with Numbers of 
Cecal Treponema byodyseoter iae Colony Forming 
Units. The numbers of MMC (open rectangles> 
in the ceca of I. byodysenteriae-lnfected 
C3H/HeN mice were compared to the CFU of 
spirochetes <closed circ les) recovered at 10, 
15. a nd 20 days PI. Mucosa! mast eel Is a nd I. 
hy odysenterlae CFUs were det ermined as 
described in Materials and Methods. Results 
are expressed as the mean + standa rd error of 
the mean . 
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Correlation of MMC with Bacterial Infection 
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Figure 2. Changes ln Mucosa) Mast Cel I Number s Fo llowing 
Infection Wi t h I. hyodyse nteriae . Mucosa! 
roast e el l numhers in 50 crypt-v i 1 lus units 
were determined In C3H/HeN non-i nfected 
con t rol mice <n=9) , I . hyodysen t erlae-lnfected 
<n=6 ) at 10 , 15, and 20 days post-infection, 
and I. ln noce ns- i n fec t e d <n=3 ) at 20 day s P I. 
Infected mice were challenged wi th 1 x 108 I. 
hyodysen t eriae or I. in nocens on two 
consecutive days . Resu l ts are expressed as 
the mean number of MMC + standard e rror of t he 
mean . *, p <0 . 05. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY 
Mucosa! mast eel l popul a tions in the mur i ne cecum do 
undergo dynamic changes concurrent with I£.eponema 
hyodyse nterlae infection. Numbers of MMCs appear to r ise 
initially, and then decrease s i gnificant l y be low base line 
val ues in an u nresolvlng infect i on. T-lymphocyte 
subpopulations do not appear to change in the cecal 
l amina prop r ia and epithelium . The i ncrease and 
subsequent decrease in MMC numbers may or may not have 
direc t ph ys iologi c acti o n on di s eased tiss u e s or number 
of ceca l I. hyodysenterlae via MMC granule mediators. 
The proper method to evaluate this hypo t hesis would be to 
perform functional assa ys and t es t s, such as directly 
assaying for l eve ls of MMC med iators, and performing i n 
vitro assays demons trating phys i ologic effects of the 
mediators. These data would, at this point , necessarily 
be performed in the r a t , as t he g r anule medi ators h ave 
been reasonably defined in t he an imal. I n the murine 
model, MMC degranulation is not solely r esponsible for 
lesion development, as the W/WV mice were equa l Jy 
susceptible to infection and development o f lesions in 
t he cecum. 
The MMC data reported in this study, however , may be 
interpreted as evidence of other intercel lular changes 
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whlch dlrectly contribute t o pathogenesis. The ch a nge i n 
MMC numbers ln t he cou r se of the infect i on ls no t a 
passive increase or decrease only; the numbe rs of MMCs 
increase and then decrease significantly below baseline. 
A potential "protective" rol e f or the MMCs, in which 
their degranulatlon products cause rejection of the 
s pi rochete. has not been dlsproven by this research, but 
simi Jarly has not been wel I suppor ted . The W/WV mice 
seem to have the same or greater chance of deve loping 
cecitls than their +/+ I ittermates, and the NFR/ N mice , 
which we h a ve observed to ha ve a higher r esident MMC 
population ln the cec um , seemed to be re f rac t ory to 
infec tion by t. hvodysenterlae. However , aft e r t r ea t men t 
wit h oral antlblotlcs, the NFR/ N mi ce appear e d to e xh ibit 
I. hyodysenteriae-induced lesions as ot her i nbred 
st rains . 
We hav e examined man y aspects of po t en ti al I. 
byodysenteriae pathogenesis ut illzl ng inbred mice of 
diffe ring genotypes a nd phenotypes . No major effect on 
pathogenesis was fou nd other than the man ipul ation of 
cecal mi croenvirons <presumably) with oral antibiotics. 
The information suggests that an lmportant host defense 
is a somewhat non -speci f lc one, which may be manipulated 
in all strains of mice by use of oral an tib i otics. The 
"manipulated'' factor would seem I ike ly to be the 
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dlsruptlon of norma l cecal mlcroflora. Mice norma l Jy 
have numerous fusiform- shaped bacteria wlthln the i r ceca . 
Af ter cecitis is induced by infect ion wi th I. 
b_yodysenteriae, the cecal population shif t s to i nclude 
predominate ly spirochetes, cocci, and some baci 1 li. If 
the spirochete initially requ i res a niche in the mucus 
layer for binding, the n the changing of the microflora 
would make available trans i ent areas where the spirochete 
coul d attach and penetrate the mucus l ayer to the crypts, 
where a soluble factor< s > ma y be elaborated . 
If the pro t ection was only a local ba~terlal 
exc lusion , the n the 11 immune 11 or refractory convalescent 
plg would be difficult to interpret. However, with a 
secretory lgA response, immune excl usion would be a va lid 
hypothesis . More work needs to be done to f urther 
investigate what the s t a tus of protecti on ls, how that 
state is a chieved, and what lncltlng viru l en ce 
determinants I . h yodysen teria~ possesses to instigate 
pathogenesis. 
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APPENDIX 1 
PROTECTION STUDIES IN THE PARENTERALLY IMMUNIZED MOUSE 
Purpose of the experiment. Mlce (6 to 10 weeks old) 
were parenteral ly immunized with Treponema byodysenteriae 
outer membrane preparations to determine if these 
preparations could induce protection against a virulent 
cha! lenge . 
Materials and Methods 
Animals. C3H/HeN strain mice were obtained from 
Harlan Sprague Dawley, Indianapol ls, Indiana . Animals 
were maintained on Mouse Lab Chow #5010 <Pur ina Mil Is, 
Inc., St. Louis, Mo.> under controlled conditions ln the 
Laboratory Animal Resource Facility of the College of 
Veterinary Medicine, Iowa State University. Mice were 6 
to 1U weeks of age. 
Antigen. Outer membrane protein preparations of I. 
byodvseoteciae strain 8204 Cserotype 2> were obtained by 
Sarkosyl extraction (1). 
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Protocol . Five group s of mice, each group 
containing 5 mice, were utlllzed. Mlce <Groups 1-4) 
received the indicated dose of antigen by intravenous 
Cl.v .) injection and rece ived an identical booster dose 
15 days later. Mice in group 5 were immunized and 
boosted .12.fil:. o~. Five days after the booster 
immunization, mice were cha! lenged with v irul e n t I . 
hyodvsenteriae B204 as described be l ow: 
Group 1: 1.0 microgram B204 outer membrane 
protein <OMP) preparation was adminlsteC"ed intravenously 
< i .v.) in a volume of 0. 1 ml. 
Group 2: 10.0 mi crograms B204 OMP preparation 
was admin i stered i .v. ln a vol ume of 0.1 ml . 
Group 3: 50.0 micrograms B204 OMP prepara tion 
was administered i.v. in a volume of 0.1 ml. 
Group 4: Two doses of 0 . 1 ml 
Phosphate-Buffered Sa line <PBS) were injected i .v. on 
days 20 and 5 pre- infection <sham inj ection controls). 
Group 5: 50 . 0 micrograms B204 OMP preparation 
was administered per os by gastr i c intubation ln a volume 
of 0. 4 ml. 
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Bacteria. I. hyodyseoterlae strain B204 <serotype 
2> was grown anaerob lca l Jy In Trypt lcase soy broth <BBL> 
supplemented with 5% horse serum CHyClone La bs) and 5% 
yeast ext rac t <BBL). Ov ernight cultures were checked for 
purity by darkfield microscopy a nd e numerated using a 
Petrof f -Hauser c ou nting chamber . 
Infection Procedure. Mice were i nfect ed on 2 
conse c utive days b y lntragastr l c Inoculation of 1 ml of 
culture broth con t ai ning 1 x 108 organisms . Mice were 
fas ted between administration of t he t wo challenge 
inoculums C24 hours). 
Necropsy Procedure. All mice were necropsied at 10 
days post Infection . Macroscopic changes in the cecum 
were noted as either excess intraluminal mucus and/or 
atrophy. The c ecum was asepti cally removed a nd weighed 
in a sterile WhirlPak bag <Baxte r Co . , Mi nneapolis, 
Minn), diluted 1:100 w/v wi th phosphate- bu ff ered saline, 
and homogenized in a Stomache r Laboratory Blender CA . J . 
Seward Co., London, U. K.> . The homogenate was st r eaked 
onto BJ blood agar media <4> for t h e i solation of I. 
hvodysenteclae and sub jected to darkfleld microscopy. In 
addition, serial ten-fold dilut i ons of the homogenate 
were added to molten C45 degrees C) Tryptlcase soy agar 
tube s supplemented with 5% ovlne blood and antibiotics 
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<2) and wer e then pour- plated l nto 60 mm Petri dishes 
(#25010, Corning Glass Works, Corning, N.Y . ) and 
Incubated anaeroblcal Jy at 37 degrees C for 96 hours. 
The zones of beta-hemolysls were enumerated and the 
number of I. hyodysenterlae colony form i ng un its per gr~11 
of cecal tissue was calculated. 
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Resu I ts 
Table 1. Effect of vacclnatlon on lesion formation at 10 
days post infection with I - hyodysenteriae 
Group 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
Treatment a 
saline l . v. 
II II 
II 
II II 
II II 
50 mcg p.o. 
II 
II 
II 
Macroscopi c Slgnsb 
XM, At-apex 
XM, At-apex 
NGL 
NGL 
NGL 
NGL 
XM, At 
XM-apex 
XM, At-apex 
NGL 
XM, At-apex 
XM, At 
XM, At 
XM , At-apex 
XM , At 
NGL 
XM, At 
XM-apex 
NGL 
XM-apex 
NGL 
NGL 
NGL 
NGL 
NGL 
NGL 
Dark Fleldc 
+ 
+ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
++ 
++ 
+ 
aTot a l protein of I. hyodysenter l ae Sarkosy l extract 
Cmicrograms) admin i stered per inoculation ; routes given 
were 1 .v . , intravenous; p.o., ~ Q.S.. 
bNGL- No Gross Lesions observed; XM- Excess ceca l 
intralum lnal mucus observed; At- Ceca l atrophy observed. 
cnark fie ld microscopy was performed to ident if y 
large spirochetes in cecal contents. 
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Table 2. Effect of vaccination on culture and 
cecal colonization of I . hyodysenteriae 10 days 
post infection 
Group Culture Organisms Recovereda Group Mean 
Treatmen tb-1 .0 nicg i . v. 
1 + 4.8 x 10 7 
1 + 5.2 x 106 
1 + 1. 0 x 104c 
1 + 1.0 x 10 4 
1 -I 7 . 7 x 105 1. 1 +/- 0.9 x 107 
Treatment- 10 mcg i. v. 
2 0 . 0 
2 + 3 .4 x 107 
2 + 5.0 x 106 
2 + 2.5 x 107 
2 + 1. 0 x 10 4 1 . 3 +/- 0 . 7 x 107 
Treatment - 50 mcg i . v. 
3 + 1.0 x 107 
3 + 4.3 x 106 
3 + 1. 4 x 10 8 
3 + 2.0 x 10 7 
3 + 1 . 1 x 10 8 
3 t- 2.7 x 106 4 .8 +/ - 2.4 x 107 
Treatmen t- PBS sham i . v. i nJ ec tlon 
4 + 1. 5 x 107 
4 + 1.0 x 104 
4 + 1. 0 x 10 4 
4 + 8.3 x 105 
4 + 1. 1 x 106 3 .4 +/ - 2 . 9 x 106 
Treatment - 50 mcg per OS 
5 + 6.8 x 106 
5 + 1 . 9 x 107 
5 + 1.0 x 104 
5 + 9 . 1 x 10 6 
5 + 9 . 5 x 10 6 8.9 +/ - 3.0 x 106 
acolony forming uni ts per gram of cecum. 
bI. hyodysenteriae Sarkosyl extrac t . 
cr f culture results were pos i tive and pour plate 
resul ts negative. the value of 1 x 10 4 was assigned . 
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Discussion 
The results obtained ln this experiment were not 
anticipated. The admlnlstratlon of a bacterln 
preparation to a naive mouse appeared to increase 
colonlzatlon In a dose-dependent fashion, totally 
contrary to a protective response that one would expect . 
The groups 4 and 5 showed some decrease in colonization, 
however, the sham-injected mouse still had the lowest 
colonization. 
Interestingly, the orally immunized mice al I were 
culture positive, and their colonization was greater than 
that of the naive mice, but yet did not exhibit 
macroscopic lesions. The conclusions that may be drawn 
from this experiment should be considered prel lmlnary; 
however, i t ls possible that~~ administration of the 
antigen induced a suppressor eel l population in the gut, 
thus al lowing colonization but not macroscopic pathology. 
This speculation would by necessity assume that the 
pathologic changes involved were host-derived ln na ture . 
These results reflect previous f lndlngs in that 
recovery of > 107 CFU/g cecal tissue of I. hyodysen terlae 
usually correlates with the presence of excess mucus. 
Excess mucus production may prove to be involved in the 
disease process, as I. hyodvsenteriae has been shown in 
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swine to not only cause excess mucus production in vivo 
<3) , bu t also Lo be chemotactic fo r mucln I n vitro <4>. 
If the macroscopic changes and the colonization 
noted In murlne ceca were cue to the host response, the 
subsequent humeral Immunization response might be 
considered detrimental. This can be observed by 
comparing groups 1 through 3, which exhibi t in almost 
dose-dependent fashion the increase of macroscopic signs 
and colonization values as the immunization dose 
increased. In the I .v. i mmuni zed mice , macroscopic signs 
were seen concurrent with CFU > 107 in t he infected ceca; 
however, the~ Q.§ immunized mice al I showed 
colonizat i on with I . hyodysenteriae, but no pathologic 
changes were noted. Oulte possibly two phenomena are 
occuring in thi s situat ion. which might show that 
protection from patho logic changes in the gut occur by 
both a secretory IgA or lgM response <antigen delivered 
to Lhe gut - associated lymphoid tissue) and also 
suppression of a hypersensitivity response by induction 
of T suppress or eel l populations . As to why, in t he i.v . 
immunized mice, macroscopic changes and >107 CFU/ g cecal 
tissue numbers of T. hyodysen te~~ were observed, it 
might be postulated that released factor<s> or 
condilion<s> were caused by the host response, such as 
availability of iron from heme groups of lysed 
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erythrocytes , increased oxygen tension in t he mucus 
layer, or serum exudation into the cecal mucus. Also, if 
spec lf ic IgG or IgM ls present ln the lamina proprla, 
complement might be fixed by a spirochetal antigen and 
lnf lammatory chemotaxlns would be generated, increasing 
the lnf l ammatory response. 
Protection i n the mouse model against I . 
hYodvsenterlae cha I lenge was not achieved by parenteral 
Immunizati on with treponemal oute r membrane proteins . 
Definitive work needs to be performed to ascertain the 
s eemingly Increas e d susceptibll ity aft e r pa renteral 
vaccination . 
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APPENDIX 2 
STUDIES OF POTENTIAL INVOLVEMENT OF MURINE H2 HAPLOTYPE 
ON CHALLENGE WITH Treponema hyody s e n teriae 
Pu r pose of t h e exper i ment . Previous work in our 
laborator y has shown t hat unstimulated Muc os a\ Mast Ce ll 
<MMC> numbers In th e NFR/N strai n of mouse were h i ghe r 
than the MMC leve l s in C3H strai ns o f mi ce . NFR/N mi ce 
also exh ibit an Increase I n c e c a l MMC numbe r s afte r 
infection with I. hyodysent e ciae , a nd appear t o be 
refract i ve to virulent spirochet e c ha ! \ e nge when compared 
with C3H strains of mice . Bel I et al . <1> has c l a s s if i e d 
NFR/N mice as "high responders " i n respons e t o 
Tr ichlnel l~ spira l is infection, and has equated t hi s 
response with the rapid expulsion of th e nematodes from 
the gut. DBA/lJ mice , which are a l so H-2q , are also 
classified as a ''nnn · responrl~rs" ~nrl rln nnt r~plrlly 
expulse nematodes (1). BALB/c mice are also c l assif i e d 
as "non-responders'' <1>. This study was designed t o 
examine two questions: 1) t h e correlation of H-2 
haplotype with severi t y of d i sease , a nd 2) the eff ect o f 
the relative MMC response on t he developme nt of lesi on s 
fol lowing Infection wi th T. h yodyse n ter i ae . 
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Materlals and Met hods 
Animals. NFR/N <H-2 q) ml ce were k lndly provided by 
Dr. E. Jeska , Veterinary Medical Research Institu te , Iowa 
Stat e University, Ames, Iowa . DBA/1J <H-2 q) and 
BALB/cByJ <H-2 d) mouse strai ns were obtained from 
Jacks on Laboratories, Bar Harbor, Maine. Animals were 
mainta in ed on Mouse Lab Chow #5010 <Pur ina Mil Is, Inc. , 
St. Louis, Missouri) under control led condi tions ln the 
Laboratory Animal Resource Facility of the College of 
Veter ln ary Medicine, Iowa State University . Mice were 9 
to 10 weeks old . 
Bacteria. T. byodysenteriae strain B204 <18 
passages in vitro> was grown anaeroblcal ly ln Trypticase 
soy b r oth <BBL) supplemented with 5% horse serum <HyClone 
Laboratories) and 5% yeast extract <BBL) . Overnight 
cultures were checked for purity, enumerated, a nd di luted 
as described below. 
An t lb lot lc Treatment. Five antibiotics were 
uti I ized ln this trial: Col istln , Vancomycln, 
Spiramycln, Rifampic in , and Spectlnomycin <Sigma Chemical 
Company, St. Louis , Missouri). Separate stock solutions 
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were made in a manne r similar to that described b y Kunkle 
and Ki nyon (2): Collstln: 50 mg dissol ved in 100 ml 
deionized <di) water; Vancomyin: 48 mg d issolved in 100 
ml di water; Spi r amycin: 244 mg dissolved in 200 ml 20 % 
ethanol; Rlfamplcl n : 200 mg dissolved in 200 ml of 20% 
ethanol : and Spectinomycln : 1. 6 g dissolved in 100 ml dl 
water . Equal volumes of each of the five antibiotic 
stock solutions were mixed and added to the drinking 
water at a f lna l concentration of 5% v/v <mi xed 
antibi oti cs/water) . Mice were maintained on th is water 
for t hree days, starti ng one day pri or to i nfection and 
concurrent wit h the two day infection period . Five mice 
from each mouse strain were treated with ant ibiotics, 
challenged as described below, and necropsied at day 10 
post infection. 
Protocol. Three groups of mice we re uti Jized: 
DBA/1J mice, BALB/ c ml ce, and NFR/N mlce . Each group 
consisted of 20 challenged mice. Mice were sacrificed at 
three intervals post infection <PI): 5 days <PI>, 10 
days, and 20 days. In addition, the oral 
antib ioti c-treated groups were necropsied at 10 days PI. 
Criteria used to evaluate the cha llenge were gross 
pathologic s i gns , cu ltu r e results , co l onization values, 
and dark field analysis of cecal contents. 
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Infection Procedure. M1ce were infected for 2 
consecutive days by intragastric inoculation of 1 ml of 
broth culture containing 1 x 108 organisms. Mice were 
fast ed for 24 hours during the infection period . 
Necropsy Procedure . Mice were sacrificed at 5, 10, 
and 20 days PI. Gross changes were noted in the cecum as 
either excess intralumina l mucus and/or atrophy. The 
cecum was aseptically removed and weighed in a sterile 
Whlr lPak bag <Baxter Co., Minneapolis , Minn), di luted 
1:100 w/v with phosphate - buffered saline, and homogenized 
in a Stomacher Laboratory Blender <A. J. Seward Co. , 
London, U. K.>. The homogenate was streaked on BJ b l ood 
agar media () for Isolation of I. hYodysenterlae and 
subjected to darkf ie ld mi croscopy . In addition, serial 
ten-fold di lu tions of the homogenate were added to molten 
Tryptlcase soy agar tubes supplemented with 5% ovlne 
blood and anti biotics ( ) a nd wer e then pour-plated into 
60 mm Petri dishes <tt25010 , Corn ing Glass Works, Corning, 
N.Y.) and i ncubated an<leroblcal ly at 37 degrees C for 96 
hours . The zones of hemolysis were enumerated and the 
number of I. byodysenteriae colony forming units per gram 
of cecal tissue was calculated. 
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Resu 1 ts 
Tabl e 1. Patholog i cal and Bacteriological Findings from 
Mice Sacrlf iced 5 Days PI 
Strain Macr oa 
BALB/c NGL 
II II NGL 
II II NGL 
II II NGL 
II II NGL 
DBA/ 1J XM,At 
II II NGL 
II II NGL 
II NGL 
II II NGL 
NFR/ N XM , At 
II NGL 
II XM, At e 
II II NGL 
II NGL 
DFb Cu l ture CFc 
+++ 
+++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1. 0 x 
2 . 0 x 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1 .4 x 
1. 4 x 
2 . 5 x 
0.0 
1. 0 x 
Group Mean 
104d 
2.0 + 2 . 0 x 103 
108 
4.0 + 4 . 0 x 107 
108 
105 
10 7 
10 4 
3.3 + 2.7 x 107 
aMacroscopic cecal pathol ogic changes were recorde d 
as NGL, no gross lesions, XM, excess i ntraluminal mucus, 
and At, cecal atrophy. 
bnark field microscopy was performed on cecal swabs 
and subjectively scored on an asce nding scale from +; 
very few spirochetes observed, to +++++; predominate l y 
spirochetes observed . 
ccolonization factor i s expressed as t he number o f 
hemolytic colony forming units of I . hyodvsenteriae per 
gram of cecum . 
d1f cecal cu l ture results we re pos itive and the pour 
plate counts were ze r o, dn arbitra ry value of 1 x 104 was 
a ssigned. 
emac ros copic signs noted in t he cecal apex only. 
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Table 2 . Pa thological a nd Bacteriologi c al Findings from 
Mice Sacrlf lced 10 days PI 
Strain Macroa DFb Culture CFC Group Mean 
BALB/c NGL 0 . 0 
II II NGL 0.0 
II II NGL 0.0 
II II NGL 0 . 0 
II II NGL 0 .0 
0.0 
DBA/ 1J XM, At + 1.6 x 10 7 
II II XM, At ++ + 2.4 x 107 
II " NGL + 2.5 x 106 
" II XM , At +++ + 3.5 x 10 7 
II II XM,At +++ + 6.0 x 10 7 
2.8 + 1.0 x 107 
NFR/N XM,At ++ + 5.3 x 107 
II NGL + 2.8 x 105 
II NGL 0.0 
II II NGL + 0 .0 
II II NGL + 0 . 0 
1. 1 + 1. 1 x 10 7 
aMacroscopic cecal pathologi c changes were recorded 
as NGL, no gross l esions, XM, e xcess lntra lumi na l mucus, 
and At, cecal atrophy . 
bnark field microscopy was performed o n cecal swabs 
and subjectively sco red on an ascending scale from +; 
very few spirochetes observed, to+ +++ +; predom inant ly 
spirochetes observed. 
cco l on lza tion factor is expressed as the number of 
hemolytic colony form ing units of I. hyodvsenteriae per 
gram of cecum. 
d1t cecal culture results were pos i tive and t he pour 
plate counts were zero, an a rbit rary value of 1 x 104 was 
assigned. 
emacroscopi c signs noted i n t h e cecal apex only . 
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Table 3 . Pathological and Bacteri o l og ical Fl ndi ngs from 
Mice Treated With Or al Antibiotics and 
Sacrificed 10 Days pra 
Strain Mac r ob DFC Cu 1 ture CFd Group Mean 
BALB/c NGL + 1. 0 x 104e 
II II XM,At ++ + 7 .5 x 107 
II II XM,At +++ + 2.0 x 108 
II II XM,At +++ + 1.2 x 108 
II II XM,At +++ + 2 . 4 x 108 
1. 3 ± 0.4 x 
DBA/1J NGL 0 . 0 
II XM,At + + 1. 9 x 107 
XM,At + 3 . 9 x 10 7 
II II NGL + 1.0 x 104 
II II NGL + + 2.7 x 10 6 
1 . 2 + 0.8 x 
NFR/N XM, Atf + + 3.0 x 105 
II II XM,At +++ + 4 .1 x 106 
II XM,At ++ + 2.4 x 107 
II XM,Atf ++ + 6.7 x 105 
II II died during trial not appli cable 
7.2 + 5.6 x 
aMice were ma intained on oral antibiotics 
incorporated l n the drink ing water as described in 
Materials and Methods. 
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107 
106 
bMacros cop i c cecal pathol ogi c changes were recorded 
as NGL, no gross lesions, XM, excess i ntral umlnal mucus, 
and At, cecal atrophy. 
cnark field microscopy was perf ormed on cecal swabs 
and subjectively scored on an ascending scale from+; 
very few spirochetes observed , to+++++: predominan tly 
spirochetes observed . 
dcolonizat ion factor is expressed as the number of 
hemolytic colony forming units of I. h yodysen teriae per 
gram of cecum. 
elf cecal c ulture results were positive and the pour 
plate counts were zero , an arbitrary va lue of 1 x 104 was 
assigned. 
fMacroscopic signs noted in the cecal a pex only. 
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Table 4. Pathological and Bacteriological Findings from 
Mice Sacrificed 20 Days PI 
Strain Macroa DFb Cu 1 tu re CFC Group Mean 
BALB/c NGL 0 . 0 
II II NGL 0.0 
II NGL 0.0 
II NGL 0.0 
NGL 0.0 
II NGL 0.0 
II NGL 0.0 
II NGL 0.0 
0.0 
DBA/lJ NGL + + 2.8 x 106 
II II NGL + 1.0 x 104d 
II II NGL 0.0 
II II NGL 0.0 
II XM ,A t + + 1. 3 x 10 8 
2.7 + 2 . 6 x 107 
NFR/ N NGL + 3 2 x 105 
II XM,Ate + + 3. 1 x 10 6 
" II XM,Ate + + 1 . 0 x 104 
II " XM,At ++ + 3.0 x 107 
II NGL + 6.9 x 106 
8 . 1 + 5 . 6 x 106 
aMacroscopic cecal pathologic changes were recorded 
as NGL, no gross lesions, XM , excess intralumlnal mucus, 
and At, cecal atrophy. 
bnark field microscopy was performed on cecal swabs 
and subj e ctively scored on an ascending scale from+; 
very few sp i rochetes observed , to+++++; predominately 
spirochetes observed . 
ccolonization factor is expressed as the number o f 
hemo l ytic colony forming units of I. hyodysenter i a e p e r 
gram of cecum. 
dlf cecal culture results were positive a nd the po u r 
plate counts were zero, an arbitrary value of 1 x 104 was 
assigned. 
eMacroscopic signs noted in the cecal apex only . 
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Discussion 
The cesults ob t ained ln this experiment s how no 
significant pathological or bacteriological difference 
between the H- 2q "high res ponder strain" NFR/N mice and 
the H-2 "lower responder" DBA/1J mice fol lowing challenge 
with I. hyodysenteriae . The results do suggest that 
there was a difference between the H-2q strains and H-2d 
strai ns of mlce. 
The a c tual r eason for the difference betwee n the 
haplotypes cannot be ascertained from on l y t h is work. 
Dif feren ces ln Infection might relate to di ff erence s in 
cecal microf lora/ mlcroenvlronment , H-2 influenced immune 
response, or other reasons. Th l s experiment demonstrates 
(presumab l y) t hat dlsruptlng t he mlcroflora i ncreases 
suscept i bl l lty to Infection by find ing t h a t trea t ed mice 
<Incorporation of antibiotics in the drinking water for 
3 days concurrent with tile infec t ion) renders mice of 
both haplotypes susceptible to infection. 
Antiblotlc-reslstant enterlc pathogens may be more 
pathogenic after oral admi nistration of selected 
ant ibiotics due to a decrease or s hi ft In the enterlc 
normal flora. In a disrupt~d flora situation, nutrients 
might be more available to the pathogen, attachment sites 
would be aval !able, normal bacterial-e l aborat ed 
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bacterlocins or volatile fatty acids <VFA> would be 
absent, and a normal pH of the lumen would not be present 
<3,4) . It has been shown that mice are more susceptible 
to Salmonella typbimurium Infection after oral tre atment 
wit h streptomycin <3) and t hat this increase d 
susceptlbi 1 ity may be due to changes in l umenal VFA and 
pH (4). Other work describing increased colonization of 
an enterlc pathogen in a depleted cecal mlcrof lora system 
was performed by Lee et al. (5) in whlch mi ce were made 
susceptible to Campylobacter jelunl colonization by prior 
treatment with ant ibio tic~ per os. 
The increased susceptlbl llty of mice to I. 
b_yodvsenteriae in f ection after oral anti biotic treatment 
might be due to increase d mucus binding sites or to the 
absence of a normal flora-produced bacteriostatic/cidal 
compound, such as a bacteriocin or VFA. One of the maJor 
virulence determinants of I. byodysenteriae might be a 
mucus receptor, which, if the mucosal surface of the 
murlne cecum is "cleared" of normal flora, may attach to 
the mucus I lgand. The n , l he spirochete may 
chemot actical ly traverse t he mucu s strands to t he crypts 
<6) , and establish ditH:u: . ..;t·. 1'lw:_;1_· :_;pituc..:helc::_; whic.;h uu 
not immediately attach to the mucus are swept away by 
pe ri stalsi s and do not co loni z e the crypts. 
Alternatively, normally produced VFA mi ght be a bsent, 
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thus al lowing t he spirochete to reproduce. Indeed, lt 
has been shown C7) that bacterlal-lnduced diarrhea could 
be lnhlbi t ed by admlnlstratlon of VFA, a nd that l1l yj_.tr:Q 
growt h of I . h yodysenteriae l s inhibited by mil l lmolar 
quantities of proprionic a nd butyric aci d (8 ). 
The most significant finding ln this experiment was 
that pretreatment wlth ora l a ntibiot ics rendered a ll 
murine s t rains suscep ti b le to I. byodysenteriae 
infection. More work is warranted to dete r mine what 
factor<s> in the normal cecal mlcroenvlrons a re 
responsible for protection against I. byodysenteciae 
inf ection a nd/or induct i on of pa thologic lesions. 
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APPENDIX 3 
MOUSE STRAIN CHALLENGE STUDIES 
Purpose of the Experiment. C3H/HeJ strain mice 
have been repor ted to be hyporesponsi ve to the 
physiolog i cal effects o f bacterial llpopolysaccha rlde 
<LPS> <1 , 2) . It has been suggest ed, since ch a llenged 
C3H/HeJ mi ce exhibited l ittle or no pathologic signs 
s ubsequent to I. byodysenterlae infection, t hat the LPS 
moiety of Treponema b yodysenteri ae ls a virulence 
attr ibute (3) . Our labora t ory has cha! lenged C3H/ HeJ 
strain mice with I. hy odysenterl ae and has obtained 
culture resu lt s and mac r oscopic patholog ic signs 
consistent with those of ch a llenged LPS-responsi ve 
C3H/HeN mice. Therefore, this exper iment was designed to 
investiga t e biological significance of LPS responsiveness 
and I ts rel ati onship to disease follo~ i ng infection with 
I . byodysen teriae . 
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Materials and Methods 
Animals. C3H/HeJ, C3H/HeSn , and C3HeB/FeJ strains 
of mice were purchased from Jackson Laborator ies, Bar 
Harbor , Maine. C3H/ HeN and C3H/ HeJ mice maintained at 
Iowa State University were also used. Animals were fed 
Mouse Lab Chow #5010 <Purina Mil ls, Inc., St. Louis, 
Missouri) and steri le wate r ad li bitum ln the Laboratory 
Animal Resource Facil lty of the College of Veterinary 
Medicine , Iowa Stat e University . 
Bacteria. I. hvodyseote ri ae strain B204 <11 
passages in vitro) was grown anaerobically in Tryptlcase 
Soy Broth <BBL Mlcroblologlcal Systems, Cockeysv il le, 
Mar-yland) supplemented wi th 5% horse serum <HyClone 
Laboratories, Logan, Utah) and 5% yeast extract CBBL>. 
Highly motile Jog phase cultures were examined by dark 
f leld microscopy , enumerated <Petroff-Hauser counting 
chamber) and di luted to 1 x io7 organisms/m l. 
Protocol. Five groups of mlce were used: (1) 
"Domestic " C3H/HeN strain of mice <i .e., C3H/HeN mice 
derived from colonies maintained at t he Laboratory Animal 
Resource Facility>, <2> "Domestic" C3H/HeJmice, (3) 
" New" C3H/HeJ mice <i. e . , C3H/ HeJ mice purchased direct ly 
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trom Jackson Laborator ies ), (4) C3HeB/ FeJ mice, and (5) 
C3H/HeSn mice. Mi ce we r e chal le nge d with 1 ml of broth 
cu l ture containing 1 x 107 I. hyodysenteriae on two 
consecutive days . Mice were limit fed <1 gm 
feed/mouse/day) during t hese two days . Mice were 
sacrificed at 10 and 15 da ys post infection <P I>. 
Criteria used to evaluate c ha! lenge were mac roscopic 
lesions in t he ceca, bacteriological culture r esults of 
cecal contents, and enumeration of the number of colony 
forming units CCFU> of I . hyodyscnteriae in the infected 
ceca . 
Necrops y Procedure. Macroscopic cecal changes were 
noted as excess in tralum ina l mu cL1s and/or atrophy. The 
c eca of each mouse strain group were pooled into t wo 
pools, weighed in a steril e Whi rlPak bag <Baxter Co., 
Minneapolis. Minn.) , dil u ted 1 :100 w/v with 
phosphate- buffered saline , an d homogenized in a Stomacher 
Laboratory Blender <A . J. Seward Co. , London, U.K . ). The 
homogenates were further diluted a nd added to molten <45 
degrees C) Tryptlcase Soy Agar tubes s uppl emented with 5% 
ovine blood and antibiotics (4), and pour-plated into 60 
mm Petri dishes Ctt25010, Corni ng Glass Works , Corning, 
N.Y. > and incubated anaeroblcal ly at 37 degrees C toe 96 
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hours. The zones of hemolysis were enumerated and the 
number of '.L._ hyodysente~ colony forming units per gram 
of cecal tissue was ca lcu lated . In this manner two 
bacterial count values were obtained for each mouse 
strain <each mouse strain cons ist ing of 4 or 5 individual 
mice> at each of the two necropsy dates. 
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Results 
Table 1. Macroscopic Lesi ons and Numbers of T. 
byodysenteclae Pe r Gram Cecum at 10 Days PI 
Group 
Domestic C3H/HeN 
" II 
II " 
II II 
Domestic C3H/HeJ 
II II 
" II 
II II 
New C3Ii/HeJ 
" II 
II II 
II II 
II II 
C3He B/FeJ 
" II 
II II 
II 
II " 
C3H/HeSn 
II II 
II II 
II II 
II II 
Culture Macroa 
+ XM 
+ XM,At 
+ XM 
+ XM,At 
group mean 
+ XM 
+ XM,A t 
+ XM , At 
+ At 
group mean 
+ At 
+ XM,At 
+ At 
4 XM,At 
+ NGL 
group mean 
+ XM,At 
+ XM , At 
+ XM 
+ NGL 
+ NGL 
group mean 
+ XM,At 
+ NGL 
+ XM,At 
+ NGL 
+ XM 
group mean 
CFU/g cecumb 
3.4 x 10 8 
7 .4 x 107 
2.1 + 1.3 x 108 
7.9 x 106 
9.1 x 107 
4.9 + 4.2 x 107 
5.4 x 107 
2 .9 x 107 
3 .9 + 0.6 x 107 
2.4 x 108 
2 .6 x 10 7 
1.1 + 0.5 x 108 
5.4 x 106 
1.7 x 108 
1.0 + 0.4 x 108 
aMacroscopic cecal lesions were: XM, excess 
intraluminal mucus; At, atrophy of the cecum; and NGL, no 
gross lesions. 
bI. hyodysenterlae colony forming unit s were 
determined as outlined in Materials and Methods. 
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Table 2 . Macroscopic Lesions and Numbers of T. . 
bi'.QQl'.~eo ter i ~.H.~ Per Gram Cecum at 15 DPI 
Gr oup Cu I lure Macroa CFU/ g cecumb 
Domes ti c C3H/ HeN + XM,At 
10 7 + XM,At 7.0 x 
II + NGL 
II II + XM 
II + XM,At 3.2 x 107 
group me an 4.7 + 0 . 9 x 10 7 
Domest i c C3H/ HeJ + XM 
II + XM,At 3.4 x 107 
II II + XM 
II NGL 
II II NGL 4.6 x 106 
group mean 1 . 6 + 0.7 x 10 7 
New C3H/HeJ + NGL 
II + NGL 1. 0 x 104c 
II II + NGL 
II + XM 
II + XM 5 . 9 x 105 
group me an 3 . 5 + 1. 4 x 105 
C3Heb/FeJ NGL 
II II NGL 
II + NGL 3.0 x 106 
II II + XM,At 
II II + XM, At 3 .0 x 108 
group mean 1.2 + 0 .7 x 10 8 
C3H/HeSn + NGL 
II NGL 0 
II NGL 
II II + XM,At 9 .6 x 107 
group me an 4.8 + 4.8 x 10 7 
a Macroscopic lesions in the ceca were recorded as: 
XM, excess intralumlnal mucus; At, atrophy of t he cecum ; 
and NGL , no gross le s ions observed . 
bT. hl'.odvsente r l ae co lony forming units were 
determined as d escibed i n Mater ials and Methods . 
cceca pools wh 1ch were cultu r e pos itive but did not 
exhibit pl ate coun ts were assigned a value of 1 x 10 4 
CFU/g c ec um. 
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Discussion 
The results of t hi s tr i a l s how that the C3H/ HeJ mice 
are capable of exhibiting macroscopic patho log ic changes 
subsequent to Infection with I. hyodysenterlae . 
Similarit ies existed between "domestic" C3H/He J mice and 
" new" C3H/ HeJ mice in terms of colonlz atlon and of 
macroscopic cecal changes. The C3H/He J mi c e did tend to 
have Jess cecal colon ization , b y s ligh t ly Jess than a 
log1o factor than the C3H/ HeN, C3HeB/ FeJ, and the 
C3H/HeSn i nbred s trains of mice. 
The quest ion as t o whe t her treponema l LPS ls 
invo lved ln t h e pathogenesi s of the disease has not been 
answer ed in this work. Other researchers (3) reported 
the C3H/ HeJ mouse <LPS hyporesponsive) to be refractory 
to I . hy odyse o ter lae c ha I lenge. Our research indicates 
that C3H/HeJ mice are indeed susceptible to Inf ection 
with I. byodyseterjae. Pos it ive results in this t r i al 
Ci.e . , it the C3H/HeJ mice did not exhibit lesions) wou ld 
have supported the theory of t he LPS be ing a virulence 
determ inant; however, t hese results cer t ainly do not 
exclude t he LPS as a potential v irul ence determinant. 
Certain ly , as the LPS a nti gen is very st rain specific a nd 
is the basis for the serotypi ng of the organism C5) , it 
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would be loglcal to assume the LPS moiety mlght be a 
protect ive epitope. 
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APPENDIX 4 
INVOLVEMENT OF THE 1..iY GENE IN THE PATHOGENESIS OF 
Treponema hvodysenteriae IN THE MURINE MODEL 
Purpose of the Experiment. Various genes have been 
desc ribed i n inbred mlce tna t a f fect t he mouse strain/s 
abll ity t o resist a n I n fe ction b y Salmone lla spp. These 
genes are the .LtY gene <1,2,3), the xid gene (4), and the 
~gene <4,5). The l.tY. gene ls a single autosomal gene 
which affects t he mur lne r e sponse to Salmonella 
typh lmurlum infecti on (6) and therefore renders some 
inbred st rains resistant to s. typbimurium invasion 
<.LtYr> and some sensitive (.Lt_y9 ). The inbred mouse 
strai ns characterized as it.Yr are the A/J, CBA, and 
C3H/ He (6). The stra i ns which are 11.Y.9 are C57Bl/6J and 
BALB/c <6). 
Trepooema hyodysenteriae-lnduced lesions ln the 
mouse was studied by compar ing ch al lenge susceptlbll lty 
of l.tv.9 <C57Bl / 6J> and il_yr <C3H/HeN) inbred mouse 
strains . In previous murine challenge studies, actual 
invas i on beneath the he a lthy mucosa! epithelium of the 
mouse cecum was not observed, bu t invasion of goblet 
eel ls and be t we en eplthel !al eel I s was noted <personal 
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observa tion ). The purpose of this trial was t wo- fold: 
<1> to investigate t he influence of the 1iY gene on 
pathogenesis Jn th e mouse model after cha llenge wlth 
virulent Treponema byodYsenterle, and <2 > to ti trate the 
mlnlmal lnfect l ve dose of Trepooema byodysenter l ae l n the 
murl ne model. 
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Mater i als and Methods 
Animals. C3H/HeN strain mice were obtained from 
Harlan Sprague Dawley, Indi a napo l is, Indiana. C57Bl/6J 
mice were kindly p rovided by Dr. C.J. Warner, Departme nt 
of Biochemistry , Iowa State University. Animals were 
maintained on Mouse Lab Chow #5010 <Pur i na Ml l ls, Inc . , 
St . Louis, Missouri) under control led cond i tions in the 
Laboratory Animal Resource Facility of the Co llege of 
Veterinary Medicine, Iowa State Universit y. Mice were 6 
to 8 week s of age. 
Protoco l . Each strain of mouse was dlvlded into 
four groups containing 6 to 8 ml ce per group. Mi c e ln 
each group received two ora l challenges of I . 
hvodvsenteriae 24 hours apart at one of t he fo ll ow i ng 
doses: 108 , 107, 106, or 105 treponemes i n 1.0 ml media . 
Mice were fasted for 36 hours dur ing the challenge 
period. Al I mice were sacrificed at 10 days pos t 
infect i on <PI> to asce rtai n colonization and induction of 
lesions in the different groups . 
Bacteria. Treponema hY_odysenterlae strain 8204 
<serotype 2> was grown anae robi cal Jy ln Tryp ticase Soy 
Broth <BBL Microbiological Sys tems , Cockeysv ll le, 
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Maryland) s upplemented with 5% norse serum (HyClone 
Laborator ies, Logan, Ut ah> a na 5% ye ast extract <BBL>. 
Highly motile cultures were examined by dark field 
microscopy , enumerated <Pet rof f-Hauser counting chamber>, 
and d i luted to the appropriate concentration in sterile 
culture media. 
Necropsy Procedure. Al I mice were necropsled at 10 
days post in f ection. Macroscopic changes in the cecum 
were noted as excess intralumlnal mucus and/or atroph y; 
the ceca were aseptlcal ly removed and weighed in a 
sterile Wh irlPak bag <Baxter Co., Minneapolis, Minn.>, 
suspended 1:100 w/ v in phophate-bu ff e red saline, a nd 
homogenized in a Stomacher Laboratory Blender CA. J. 
Seward Co., London, U. K.>. The homoge nate was streaked 
onto BJ bl ood agar media <1> for the iso lation of I. 
h yodysenteri a e and examined by darkf ield microscopy for 
observation of spirochetes. I n additi on, s erial ten- fold 
d il u ti ons of the homogenate were a dded to mo lten 
Trypticase Soy Agar tubes s uppl emen ted with 5% ovine 
b lood a nd antibiotics Cl) and were then pour-plated into 
60 mm Petri dishes <#25010, Corn ing Glass Works, Corning, 
N. Y.) a nd incubated anaerobically at 37 degrees C f or 96 
hour s. The zones of hemo l ys l s were e numerated and the 
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number o f I . byodysent e rl a e co lony forming units per gram 
o f cecal tissue was calculated. 
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Table 1 . Determination of the T. byodysen t erlae 
Infective dose for C3H/HeN mice <11.Yr> 
St rain 
C3H/HeN 
II II 
II 
II II 
It II 
ti II 
II II 
C3H/HeN 
II 11 
U 11 
II 
II II 
II II 
C3H/HeN 
II II 
" 
II II 
It 11 
C3H/HeN 
U 11 
II H 
" 
II ti 
II II 
Dose Ma croa DFb Cultu r e 
II II 
II II 
II It 
II II 
ti II 
II II 
II ti 
II II 
II II 
II I 
II II 
II ti 
II It 
II II 
II II 
II II 
ti II 
II II 
II II 
II 11 
II II 
XM ,A t +++ 
XM,At +++++ 
NGL 
NGL 
XM , At +++ 
XM , At ++ 
XM ,At ++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Group mean 
NGL 
NGL 
XM, At +++ 
XM , At ++ +-++ 
NGL 
XM,At ++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Group me an 
XM , At +++ 
NGL 
XM ,At ++ + 
XM,At ++ 
XM ,At ++++ 
XM ,A t ++++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
2. 3 x 108 
2.6 x 10 7 
0 . 0 
1 . o x 1 o4 d 
5 . 8 x 10 7 
1.1 x 107 
2.8 x 10 5 
4.6 +/- 3.2 x 107 
1.0 x 104d 
0.0 
4 . 3 x 108 
5.7 x 10 6 
0.0 
6 . 9 x 107 
8.4 +/- 7.0 x 10 7 
3 . 0 x 106 
1.0 x 10 4d 
1.9 x 10 7 
1.4 x 107 
3.5 x 107 
2.0 x 108 
Group mean 4 . 5 +/ - 3.1 x 107 
NGL + 
NGL 
NGL 
XM,At +++ 
XM,At +++ 
NGL + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
5.6 x 107 
1.0 x 104d 
2.0 x 106 
3.7 x 107 
1 . 0 x 109 
2.2 x 105 
Group mean 1 .8 +/ - 1 . 6 x 108 
aMacroscopic ceca l lesions were recorded as: XM , 
excess mucus ; At, atrophy; and NGL , no gross les i ons. 
bnark field spirochete va lues Cl = l ow, 5=hlgh). 
ccolony forming un i ts per gram of cecal tissue . 
dlf the sample was cu lture positi ve but plate count 
negative, a value of 1 x 10 4 was assigned. 
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Table 2. Determination of the I . hyodyseo terlae 
lnfectlve dose for C57/ Bl6J mice <ltyS) 
Strain Dose Macroa DF6 Cu I ture CFUc 
C57Bl / 6J 108 NGL 0.0 
II II II II NGL 0 . 0 
II II II II NGL 0.0 
II II II II NGL 0.0 
It II II II XM ++ + 1. 4 x 105 
II II II II NGL 0.0 
II II II II XM + + 1.0 x 104d 
Group mean 2.0 +/ - 2 . 0 
C57Bl/6J 107 XM,At ++ + 1.3 x 108 
II II II NGL + 1. 1 x 104 
II II II NGL + 6 .1 x 105 
II II XM,At ++ + + 5 .0 x 10 7 
II II II NGL + 1.0 x 104d 
II II II NGL 0 . 0 
II II II NGL 0.0 
Group mean 2.5 +/- 1.9 
C57Bl / 6J 106 NGL 0 . 0 
II II II II NGL 0.0 
II II II II NGL 0.0 
II II II NGL 0.0 
II II II II NGL 0.0 
II II II NGL 0.0 
C57Bl/6J 105 NGL 0. 0 
II II II II NGL 0.0 
II II II II NGL 0.0 
II II II II NGL 0. 0 
II II II II NGL 0 . 0 
II II II II NGL 0.0 
x 
x 
aMacroscopic cecal lesions were recorded as: XM , 
10 4 
107 
excess mucus; At, atrophy; a nd NGL , no gross lesions. 
bDark field spirochete values <1=low, 5=hi gh). 
ccolony forming units per gram of cecal ti ssue. 
dlf the sample was culture positive bu t plate c ount 
negati ve , a value of 1 x 104 was assigned. 
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Discussion 
Two questions were investigated in this study: the 
maximally infective challenge dose of I. hyodysenteciae, 
and whether the 11.Y. gene inf luenced susceptibility of 
mice to challenge with I. hvodysenterlae . In the C3H/ HeN 
mouse strain, a productive infeclion was noted with all 
doses examined c105 through 108 bacteria per challenge). 
The results Indicate that, In the C3H/HeN mice, the 
cha! lenge dose of 105 was as infective as 108, but less 
macroscopic les ions were noted with the smaller dose 
<Table 1>. In contrast, the C57Bl / 6J strain o f mouse was 
not as susceptible to establishment of Infec tion as the 
C3H/ HeN mice, s howing no evidence of lesions with doses 
of 106 and 105 spirochetes <Table 2) . 
A difference in susceptibility exists between these 
two inbred mouse strains. However, the C3H/HeN mouse is 
classified as l..1Yr, and the C57Bl/6J ls l..1Y9 , thus not 
supporting the involvement of the 11.Y gene in the 
pathogenesis of I. byodysenteriae ln the mouse mode l . 
Many types of immune responses a nd pathogen 
susceptibilities have been shown to be based on genotype 
ln t he mouse Cl . e., H-2, 1-tY_, .LJID., and~). However, we 
have been unable to demonstra t e any genetic basis for the 
developmment of lesions by Treponema byodysenterlae; on 
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the contrary, .i_ly9 -C57/ Bl/6J mice were less susceptible 
to virulent cha I lenge than the J....tyr C3H/HeN mice. Inbred 
murine differences of Trichlne l la splcalis shedding and 
of H-2 haplotype <7) also have little influence on 
susceptibl I ity to Trepooema byodysenterlae challenge. 
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